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f fhave used Ripans Tabvles with so much satis- ; I have ocena great sufferer from constlpation 
faction that I can cheerfully recommend them. | for over fi.e yeais, Nuti.ing gave me any relief. 
Have been troubled for about three years with | My feet and legs and abdomen were bloated so 
what Icalled bilious attacks coming on regularly | could not wear shoes on my feet and only a loose 
once a week. Was told by different physicians dress, Isaw Ripans Tabules advertised in our 

that it was caused by bad teeth, of which I had | daily paper, bout some and took them as direct- 
several. I had the teeih extracted, but the at- | ed. Have taken them about three weeks and there 
tacks continued. I had ecen advertisements of | is such achange! Iam not constipated any more 
Ripans Tabules in all he papers but had no faith | and I owe ft ail to Ripans Tabules, Iam thirty- 
in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- | seven years old, have no occupation, only my 
duced me to try them. Have taken but two ofthe | houschold duties a:.d nursing my sick husband. 
gall Scent boxes of the Tabules and havehad | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
norecurrence of the attacks. Have never givena | Tabulesforhim. He feels some better but it will 
testimonial for auything before, but the great | take some time, he has been sick solong, You 
amount of good which I believe has been Gone me | may use my letter and name as you like, 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to the ‘Mrs, MARY GORMAN CLARE, 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your paste 

Possession now. A. T. Dewrrr. I have been suffering from headaches ever 
_ since I was a little girl. Icould never ride ina 

[want to infoun you) car or go intoa crowded 
in words of ieuest WRSPSSEELLE4SGOGGSO4SGSO45 place without getting a 
praise, of tho benefit & —" 94 headacheand sick at my 
I have derived from % og stomach. Iheardabout 

Rigens Tablies Lama. © R1-P-A:N‘S %  Ripans Tabules from an. 
professional nurse and | |* ‘® aunt of mine who was 
inthis professionaclear ‘(| Oa Y@ taking them for catarrh 
head is always needed. | gy mae ‘ of thestomach. She had 
Ripans Tabules does it. sy found such relief from 

After one of my cases? | 7) || The modern stand- |@ _ theit usosheadvised me 
foundmyself completely % = pay et kel tout tag, ante 
run down. Acting on (hi : ; 2 2 SDE 
Pan own: Acting on NC 128) S ard Family Medi-|3 ast october, ana win 
er, Ph. G., 588 Newark - i ey they aye Sos 
Ave., Jersey City, I took _ ie he ly cured my headaches. 

Aven Jersey City.Ttook il yp) |i cine: Cures the (2 Pan twenty-nine sears 
gear dreeetiite® &| gy %@ old. You are welcome 
tiie wee common every-day |# to use this testimontal. 

aa % > ‘Il of ¥ ie Mrs. J. BROOKMYRE, 

Mother was troubled {| ill of humanity. @ aS ‘ 
with heartburn and Ke 
sleeplessness, caused by | (1 eave EER \"® My seven-year-old boy 
Indigestion, fora good Yi AE Se ® suffered with pains in 
many years. One day Zz SAP #® his head, constipation 

f° \she saw a testimonial 3] © SCR #& and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing z COWS % stomach. He could not 
Ripans Tabules. She — ORD > eat like children of his 

pecans esti 8 -- MARK be age do and what he 
a trial, was greatly “aiid eat did not agree 
relleved by their use BISSSYSSSSFSSSSESSSSISFIA with him. Ho wasthin 
and now takes the and of a saffron color. 
Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartons Ripans | Reading some of the testimonials in favor of ; 
Tabules in the house and says she will notbe with. | Ripans Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 
out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness bave | oniy relieved but actually cured my youngster, 
disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches have disappeared, bowels are in 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and ho never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especially after | stomach. He is now ared, chubby-faced boy. This 
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change Iitribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and is enjoying the bestof health and spi-its; also | I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she | the cradle to old age) if taken according to direo- 
took Ripans Tabules. ‘Axton H, BLavkey. | tions. E, W. Paice. 
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Anew style packet containing TEN RIPANS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale 

at some drug stores-¥For Five CENTS. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 

dozen of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-cight cents to the RiraNns 

Cremtcat Company, No. 10 Spruce Street, New York—or a single carton(TEN TABULES) will be sent for five cents. 

Rreans Taputes may also be had of some grocers, general etorekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 

and barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life, One gives relict.
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© Roar BA DOCton ic ects Os 9.00— * * 1.10 Rai $ 
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© Bll 
& Waren MMR Large. wt 5.00 C00) i Q\ 
& WOR fee, Plain. BOO £75— “70 i oA 
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WN Weve] «Honey Kiife © ee ee 600 80 yf g 
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© AR Be: Fi 1878—1892— Knives B. & H. B (fi) 1 Ss 

& ‘ t. Lee ee The four larger sizes have extra, wide shields and double ff 
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are. an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more suttynor burnt — [0° & 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All f/f.) & 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct Draft. Wie Tous g 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY |] io0 @ 

3 PERFECT. Feat ; fire hs 
wr Lifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. Hit 

2 gee Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. Wicd & 
2 Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. L was always well’ pleased {i/j iu 
S with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for (fj) & 

tireular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Wise S$ 
2 W. H. EAGERTY. “the & 
g Corning, Cal., July 1th, 1596. & 
Q [have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from thiee to © 

$ seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in & 
smoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, $ 

2 O. W. OSBORN.  & 
® Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 6 
2 Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K, They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
$ Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. © 

g With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ g 

© trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

2 or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

g producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- & 

S ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. © 

S Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. . 
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GICLEE: 

‘TWO WOMEN. OOOO 

soo . WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

Re Wonan erred from the right, one time, S Somnambulist. 
a And shocked society damned her crime, 

ale And passed her by w ith ahanghty stare DOLODOHHHGHOOOHHHHHHOHOOOOH 
As a sinful thing too base for prayer. INIT But the woman's error opened her eyes, OMMENTS on the recent ‘‘cold 
And turned her face to the glad sunrise. ay”? i i- 

‘Tho she walked alone o’er the better way, snap” and its effects consti 
Doing her Master's will each day. tute the major part of conver- 

4 woman stepped from the night one day. ot sation in this locality; and as 
And cast her priceliest jewel away. sésneg vas of ce 
But the world held out 2 friendly hand the! (S06 ps vies of the ‘long 
te her vio peapickonnes Lord’s command; drawn out” variety, and covered an 

Ao eaiee SRRenRRe: 2 extended territory, it is presumable 
Yet still she walked in her robes of sin, that most communities are at pres- 
Though freely forgiven—by women and men. ae . 

: ; 2 ent similarly engaged. Of chronic 
‘wo women there were, and one was good, 5 Saree s 
Though an error clouded her womanhood. croakers, there is, most generally, 
But her after life the deed atoned, [stoned. an over-supply at all times, and just 
Yet the world condemned and the churches 7, 2 
the other a wanton in garments fine, now pneumonia and light andheayy 
Knew not of the lees as she drank life’s wine. 2 P fall 99h aoe 4 oe 
For one was poor, and the other rich, grades of ‘grip Me doing their 
‘The greater sinnér—now tell me—which? best to lower the spirits, and in 

Will Ward Mitchell. some individual cases, they certain- 
ly have been most successful. As 

A . a consequence, reports are coming 
JUST WAIT. in that the wheat crop (the standard 

crop in this country) has vanished, 

ane preacher had been ‘telling how he and along with it the fruit. Next 
cthousht we ought to do ae the bees are also dead, or a greater 
OEseriBatte EAN enereene eee part of them, owing to the contin- 

Of sending missionaries to our late-acquired uedcold. Allof which reports af hope 
confines, . . 

Hawail, Porto Rico, and the distant Philip- the future will ameliorate. Indeed 

Pr so much do I think so that P’ve al- 
The De asuareely, twaddle, but the brother — ready pursed up my mouth ready to 

got good pay, Di ? 
And he warmed as hunger gnawed us, and say, ‘I told you so,” when the 

he shekels came his way. ~ oe 

And he said, and Waxed more earnest, “It is wheat fields shall have put on their 
evident to me 7 ress £ frul 7 ir 

We should haste to send the gospel to the Bigen dress and the fruit trees their 
heathen o’er the sea.” pink and white, lace-like robes, and 

Then a brother interrupted, “Parson Brown, the busy a ey to ee on 
___ it seems to me, . 8 awai i 
You are borrowin’ of trouble—let the Filipinos them. 0, all ewaly Maye 
mith ees with pleasure. I shall be found at 

i pele ahr in’ emeas 5 
dewey gets through teachin’ em,as only the old stand, with afull stock of 

For oheras like w be no Filips. then toheara yeminders. If, on the other hand, 
‘ellow preach.” 

_Will Ward Mitchell. I should prove a poor prophet, don’t
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store this up against me. Fortune  finity should exist between bees and 
tellers are very rarely reminded of fruit, as He created them so de- 
their failures; *tis only their lucky pendent each on the other. But 
hits that are remembered. The some men are so narrow-minded as 
same principle holds good in all, or to be unable to furnish accommoda- 
most all, of theaffairs of life. Well tions for more than one idea at a 

do I remember, in my youthfaldays, time. Such are obstinate students, 
how often I was enjoined to ‘put but they are the very ones that need 
the best foot foremost,” and—just education. Some there are who are 
think of it!—after practicing this so prejudiced that they will not give 
precept until it has become a child credit to bees for anything. (PII 
of adoption, along come those folks take that back. They witt give 
who raised such a hue andcryahout them credit for anything that is 
putting our best honey to the front. RuprenuNnsiBLe.) The wheat crop 
“Sort o’ between two tires,” yousee. for ’93 was ruined by heavy rains, 

“Pickings from Oar Neighbors’ the fertilization being so badly in- 
Fields,” is a new department in  terfered with that the separate 
Gleanings, of which “Stenog.” is grains were imperfect to such a de- 
manager. Looks as if he would gree that it could not enter any of 
prove a first-class hand in the ex- the grades. Wheat is dependent 
tracting department. One of his on the wind for distribution of its 
picked paragraphs reads: ‘I have pollen. When it beeame known 
the management of the Plunkett that many fields of it would not pay 
Mill fruit farm at this place, (Liv- for cutting, the farmers would shake 
ingston county, Mo.,) and I sold their heads. wisely. and say, “I 
last season $16.25 of fruit. It knew it. Whenever we have hard 

- should have been that many hun- rains when wheat is in bloom, there’ll 
dred dollars; but the rain kept the be no grain.” ‘The racr they have 
bees in so they could not fertilize observed; the causr, to THEM, re- 
the blossoms, so we had only ‘a mains a mystery. And they are 
drop in the bucket.” Iwastheonly — satisfied that so it shall remain. 
one who had any fruit to sell inthis Ah, well! what need to know? It 
section of the country; andif it had would not put a dollar in the sack. 
not been for my bees, [donotthink The rains were heavy enough to 
I should have had 16 cents’ worth wash or beat the pollen off the en- 
of fruit.” ‘“‘Stenog.” thinks this — tire head or collection of blossoms. 
should be pasted in the hat of every In the case of the fruit, the same 
bee-keeper in the land, presumably conditions existed. The continued 
for ready reference, as it would be rains, minus any interruptions, 

difficult to discover a bee-keeper made it impossible for the bees to 
who had not embraced this belief. take their usual outings, but had 

It’s the balance of mankind that there been any chance, the blossoms 
need to be converted; moreespecial- would most probably have been 
ly horticulturists and others engaged washed so clean of both pollen and 
in rural pursuits. Just way there honey as to render them decidedly 
should be any opposition to bee-cul- unattractive. For it is through no 
ture, (open or otherwise,) is yet an act of charity that the bee waits upon 
unsolved problem, an unanswerable the flower, nor is it ‘‘out for fun.” 
question. Pollen and honey are the incentives, 

The great Designer of the uni- and if the blossoms have been storm- 
verse evidently intended a close af- beat and “obbed of theiv treasure,
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bees neglect them. The All-Wise the bees, remained one to seven 
Creator taught us to be kind when days longer than those uncovered; 
in His plans He placed before each apparently waiting to be fertilized.” 
creature an objective point, or in- The different colored petals of flow- 
centive, to induce His creations to ers have been likened to signal flags 

act as He designed they should. In for to attract the attention of bees 
short, He originated the reward sys- or other insects. How wonderful 
tem, and all things whatsoever, are that they should remain longer than 
operated, more or less, by this sys- usual in order that the object of na- 
tem. This makes it all the more ture should be accomplished; or 
mysterious and unaccountable that haying been accomplished, and these 
there should exist any antagonism, signal flags of no further use, that 
even in man’s imagination, between they should be taken down. 
bees and fruit. . R. ©. Aikin, in an article headed, 

The Modern Farmer and Busy ‘‘Tall vs. Square Sections,” gives 
Bee furnished ‘‘Stenog.” with an- his reason as to why the tall sections 
other paragraph which is of peculiar are better filled out than the square 
interest to ‘we uns”, ij. e., Missou- ones. He claims, ‘the universal 
rians: ‘The present legislature will rule in comb building is, the down- 
be asked to make an appropriation ward progress exceeds the sidewise 
of $30,000 to advance horticulture, in a proportion of about 3 to 2.” 
but there is no thought of any mon- It follows ‘then that a section or 
ey being used to promote bee-keep- brood frame either, in which the 
ing, although the horticulturist is width and depth are in the propor- 
largely dependent on the bees.” tion of 2 to 3, will be filled with 
Brethren and ‘‘sisteren” in Mis- comb, and finished quicker than 
sonri, what do you think of it? A when the width is equal to or great- 
dose that is difficult to swallow? erthan the depth; the greater the 
An injustice? Not alone to the width in proportion, the more un- 
bee-keeper, nor yet to the horticul- even thework.” This theory would 
turist. It would seem that in the obtain support from the manner in 
entomological department of the which the combs of wild bees in the 
agricultural college, if nowhere bee trees, are built. Some of the 
else, bees and apiculture should de- oldest inhabitants hereabouts tell of 
mand and receive recognition, mammoth bee trees which contained 
and the amount of recognition equal combs several feet in length. Now 
to their importance. it never occured to me that the bees 

One of Dr. Miller's ‘Straws’? had a natural propensity for build- 
states that he is in the business 37 ing lengthwise, in preference to 

years, and still he ‘dares not skip widening out. Stupidity, thou art 
instructions to beginners, lest they the mother of pervesity. Instead 
contain something he does not of their being controlled by cireum- 
know.” Glad of it, Doctor—and — stances, that is, their combs shaped 
sorry, too, in the same breath. by their circumscribed limits, it 
Glad to discover myself in such good would seem they make intelligent 
company, though making no pre- selection of a site where they can 
tense to beinga veteran, and sorry to follow out their natural inclinations 
know we have yet so mucn to learn. according to their own sweet will. 

A “Straw” gleaned from Bienen- While I have always respected the 
Vater tells us that ‘fruit blossoms superior instinct (or intelligence ’ve 
covered with netting to keep out been tempted to call it) of the bee,
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I was not prepared to go so far as and when we consider how he was 
this train of thought (for which the afflicted, words are lacking with 
above article furnished the steam) which to sound his praise. No 
would lead. more shall we greet ‘Straws from 

In answer to the question, “How the Apiary.”” Who will fill Fred 8. 
to secure the greatest increase from Thorington’s place? He was not 
a single colony, the editor of Glean- well, even as usual, when his very 
ings says it is PossrBLE to secure an _ last article was written, yet he re- 
increase of thirty from one, but membered the misfortune and suffer- 

that it would take an expert to do ing of others, and expressed a hope 
it. Says that in’92 he reared all for their speedy recovery. Passing 
queens and increased an apiary from strange it seems, that he, to whom 
ten colonies, some of which were reference was made (Doolittle), is 
almost nuclei, to some eighty-five strong again, having once more 
good colonies that went into winter ‘‘girded on his armor” forthe active 
quarters. They were given full duties of life, while the well-wisher’s 
sheets of foundation; were not fed, lips are sealed in death. 
but made to depend entirely on nat- Naptown, Dreamland. 
ural sources for their supply. He eee 
thinks, had he fed after the honey 
season and given empty combs, he TEXAS QUEERS. 
might have made double the in- Golden Ttaliaus, Adel or Albino Queens. 

crease, All of which proves him fs Gullayof Clitoris, writes Oct 618i 
to be an expansionist, insofar asthe the very best honey gatherers T have in a lot 

os B Z, of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from 
bee business is concerned. I se- _ ten different parties this season.” Price of 
cretly suspect most supply dealers  Untested Queens, $1.00. ‘ 
are. But had your humble servant, 4..D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. 
Sommy, accomplished ciher ih 1—O———— kkk 
aforesaid feats, I greatly fear it EXTRACTED HONEY. 
would have given Him expansion of —— 
the brain, and that, in these hard H. H. HYDE. 

times, when one is forced to stick to ——— 

the same old hat of last season, N the production of extracted 
would be a calamity. j honey, the main object is to 

And now it becomes our painful give plenty of room, and for 
duty to note the death of one of our this purpose in my locality, a hive 
family of correspondents. Altho tiered up 3 or 4 stories high is the 
acquainted with him only through hive I use. To be successful, we 
his writings, my heart thrilled with must have a strong colony of bees. 
pride when I read the first sentence To obtain this, we must have a No. 
of the extract from the Chillicothe 1 queen. Too much stress cannot 
Times, which wasas follows: ‘The be laid on the importance of a good 
death of one of THE BEST CITIZENS queen, but we must also allow the 
Or THIS CouNTY occurred early Mon- colonies plenty of honey, and if you 
day morning.” Every bee-keeper hayn’t the honey, feed them. In 
will rejoice to know so much could other words, do everything possible 
be said of him. To win an inde- to obtain a large colony. Just when 
pendence, to become a good citizen, the flow commences, give the 
to bear the usual burdens of respon- queen unlimited egg laying room. 
sibility, which attach toanordinary 1 would not hamper her. Let her 
life, is an aim worthy of any man; go into the second or third story, if
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she likes. My motto is to never out are all worker, and combs are 
use a queen excluder. They are nice and straight. I consider this 
worse than useless; infact the great- last point the most important of all. 
est curse ever put on bee-keepers. Another reason for supplying un- 
I know this after throwing away limited room is, it gives bees more 
seyeral hundred. They not only time to cap the honey and therefore 
hamper the queen, but obstruct the a better article is the result. I 
workers from passing freely. If a would always wait till honey is 
queen doesn’t fill more than 10 tbs. pretty well capped before extracting. 
of brood, I cut offherhead. Every In good locality I believe the 10- 
fall and every spring | go over our frame hive, 3 or 4 stories high, is 
450 colonies, looking especially for just right, always giving the queen 
poor queens. When they arefound unlimited sway in extracting. Ex- 
they are at once replaced. I prefer tract from all the bodies just so you 
this plan for several reasons. One don’t extract any frames containing 
is, Some queens commence failing small larva, (if you are careful, how- 
much earlier than others. Besides, ever, you can lifteventhem). Just 
I always know theageof the queens, so you don’t extract too close, if 
as I keep a record of every hive in there is prospect of a letting up in 
a book, giving one page on each the flow, of course putting most or 
hive. If a queen is all right in the all of the brood in the bottom story. 
spring, she will generally be all Each time after securing a good 
right till fall, and if all right in the crop of fine ripened honey, the next 
fall, will likely be all right in the step is the package to use. Jf you 
spring; but this is not so often the expect to ship, 60-pound tin cans 
rule as with the former, because of are my preference. Cans are much 
the winter confinement. But no better than barrels. No leaking or 
matter how strongthe bees are, or absorbing of honey. If you expect 
how good the management, to be to sell altogether at home, smaller 
successful we must have a good lo- tin cans and Mason fruit jars are 
cality, and for extracted honey, a very nice. I believe everybody 
long slow flow is preferred to the should sell as much as possible at 
same amount of nectar secretion in home. If you have to ship, don’t 
a fast one. Among the reasons for ship to unknown commission firms, 
this is that in a fast flow unneces- but go and sell it yourself, or hire a 
sary wax is secreted, and the bees drummer to do so. 

are inclined to cap the honey too My next contribution will be 
soon, or before it is ripened prop- Comb Honey, and the next Comb 

erly, and Extracted Honey in same apiary: 
The foremost point, however, is Hutto, Texas. 

to have a locality with plenty of 2a ES eee eee 

nectar yielding plants or towers; —Ty-Now is the time to subscribe for the 
whether fast or slow. When the “Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cents. 

flow commences, ive Limite meee 

room, but just as they need it. 1 
Empty combs are preferable, but in Americ all Bee Journal. 
the absence of combs give full 

sheets of foundation wired in. 1 Fstabighed in, Isouedyoetiy, Allg 
believe in using full sheets for sevy- bee papers each week: Best  bee-keepers 
eral reasons. Bees have comb to TEN oO. OU VORK & CO. 
store in quicker. Combs when built oy 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Tis.
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————IHONEY JARS.=—=———~— any deception arising in consequence. 
A good small package for g=3 Does any deception arise? Yes; 

retailing honey in is the square Ras a certain kind and degree undoubt- 
Se iis neaner al rosie edly does. _I know that in one gro- 
popular small package we know! em cery, in which the honey-case stood 
of. We handle the Pouder Jar, i { on ashelf behind the counter, the 
pe is made in three sizes, na @ front sections were not sold until 
Nee caste eer the last; that is, customers were 

: : tempted by the front sections, but 
neo ere carte ine toe: weight #0 1>S got the rear ones. It would be in- 

‘ 51h “ 40eforl0; 3.40 per 100; “5 Ibs ferential on my part to imagine oth- 

Corks always included. Neck labels er possibilities, but taking mercan- 
for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 50075¢. tile human nature, as I know it, in- 
LEAHY Mre Co., Higginsville, Mo to account, it would be a rasher 

: ne StAtenient to say that they do- nou 
occur, than that they do, when giy- 

THE Flan Loy poe en the opportunity which faced 
soreness 0 honey presents. 

F. L. THOMPSON. The question is plain enough, and 
—— it is hard to see why so much _irrel- 

UERY:—Is it honest to face a evant matter should have entered in- 
case with the best sections of to the discussion of a similar ques- 

_ the same grade in that case? tion last year, such as the attempt 
Mr. Hutchinson says, ‘So to trace its historical development; 

crate your honey that, if by which, however, I do not under- 
chance you should unknow- stand. Facing was fully developed 

ingly buy one of your own cases of long before it was applied to honey. 
honey, you. would not be disap- Those six-pound boxes with glass 
pointed when you opened it.” But sides, with combs in each box just 
suppose Mr. B., who docs not ex- as the bees left them, and all sold 
pect facing, buys a case of honey together without grading, appear to 
put up by Mr. A., who believes in me just as different from the next 
it. he only way to soothe Mr. development, the two-pound  sec- 
B.’s_ feelings would be to prove tions in cases faced by man’s inter- 
that if Mr. A. rninxs he is right, vention, as they are from modern 
he 1s right. faced cases of one-pound sections. 

I think the discussion cannot be The six-pound boxes were not faced; 
dropped just yet. We do not thor- the two-pound sections were. It is 
oughly understand each other’s true, there was an element of un- 
points of view. certainty in judging of the contents 

A case faced as indicated would of the six-pound boxes from their 
not be objected to by the average exterior, but that was not facing. 
commission man, or the average re- Everyone knew the combs were ar- 
tailer either. Nor woulda case of ranged by the bees, and knew that 
uniform honey, not faced, in most there was uncertainty in judging 
markets. We, the producers and from the outside. In the nextstage 

; packers, are therefore rightly held” of the business, everyone knew the 
responsible by the consumer for the combs were arranged by man’s 
arrangement of the honey as it hand, just as they know it now, 

reaches him, and, in common with and they had a right to expect, 
the merchants, are responsible for therefore, that the uncertainty
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would cease. Andeyen a proved. are no deception, when we know an- 
development would not decide the other part is unacquainted with 
right or wrong of present EFFECTS. them. 

Another irrelevancy is in assum- It is irrelevant to refer to the al- 
ing any necessary, connection be-  leged financial importance of facing 
tween the questions, ‘‘the expedien- as an essential part of the question, 
cy of grading” and ‘the honesty of when its moral importance is al- 
facing.” Perhaps I am to blame  leged to be transcendent. 
for some misunderstanding here. I And it is highly irrelevant to 
once said, ‘I consider that the only refer to the higher prices realized 
honest method,” referring to put- for goods faced with discrimination. 
ting uniform sections in the cases at_ That has nothing whatever to do 
random. I did not intend to refer with the question. First prove the 
to grading. Of course, when the practice is honest; if it is, it needs 
sections are put in at random, they no bolstering. If it is not, and we 
must be uniform if the fronts are to have not the backbone to sacrifice 
be representative; but there is more profit for principle, we might as 
than one way of killing a cat, and well give up all ideals, and say to 
if the sections are not uniform, rep- average humanity, “Thou art my 
resentative fronts (all I intended to God.” You who complain of the 
refer to) may still be obtained by evil in the world, what are you do- 
proper selection. So far asTam to make it better? If all would 
concerned, the idea of dishonesty in cease to face, there would be no 
facing is not of recent origin, and such discrepancy of prices as seems 
did not originate in the idea that to some to call for more urgent con- 
any man is dishonest whowo uld at- sideration. than perfect rectitude. 
tempt to sell his crop of honey as a They almost seem to say, ‘‘Honesty 
whole, without grading or sorting depends on profits.” Save us from 
it; nor do I believe that it thusorig such elastic ideals. A business man 
inated in other minds, for there is with whom I was discussing this 
no apparent reason why it should. question said to me: ‘‘Lalways feel 
With me, it was the other way—the that if Every one cheats me, I have 
desire for uniform grading origin- to strike back in order to get along; 
ated because of the greatercertainty but if there isa chance of making 
which uniformity affords of avoid- the world gradually better, then you 
ing accidental facing when sections are right.” 
are put in at random, and of avoid- I rise toa point of order, and 
ing the trouble of picking out ex move the consideration of the pre- 
actly representative sections when vious question. I grant that some 
the fronts are not put in atrandom. consumers really prefer that the 

It is irrelevant, too, to refer to honey itself, as well as the case, 
the practice of a notover-scrupulous should have its better side out. I 
mercantile public, when we know grant that by far the great majority 
that the average trader openly dis- of consumers either don’t know or 

claims exact standards of right and don’t notice the difference between 
wrong, and makes expediency his the No. 1 facers and the No. 1 sec- 
Sole conscience. tions back of them. But does ‘‘by 

It is irrelevant to refer to the ac- far the greater majority” mean 
quaintance of a part of the consum- ‘‘au”? Look that question straight 
ing public with the tricks of the in theeye, gentlemen, and tell us 
trade, so that, to that part, they your conclusions. Which shall we
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cater to—the vague expectations space to carefully explain that I do 
(not ‘‘demands,” as it has unfortu- not assert that a few prominent bee- 
nately been phrased) of some, or keepers, who have taken the other 

the slight preference of a few oth- side of this question, have any but 
ers, or the indifference of by far honest intentions. But the effects 
the great majority—or the unmis- of their practice and teaching re- 
takable desires (extending ofteneven main, to be judged by their own 
to the willingness to pay more) of a merits. 
few? It is but shallow logic to as- Will you say that the difference 
sume all purchasers are alike. between No. 1 and fancy honey, 
When Mrs. Harrison paid a fancy when viewed separately, and much 
price for faced apples, thinking more between selected sections of a 
they would all be fancy, and found grade and the rest of the grade, is 
they were not—prove to us, ye hon- practically imperceptible? that is 
est facers, that it was all the fault proving too much for the health of 
of her imagination that she was dis- your argument; for if it is true, how 
appointed. These arguments of can a difference which is practically 
“they all expect it” and ‘they all imperceptible, contribute at all to 
do it,” areentirely tooloose. Even purposes of display, and why sbould 
the indifference of ‘‘by far the great you take the trouble to face at all, 
majority,” as everyone well knows, when it does no good? But if fac- 
would become the reverse of indif- ing does give a finish, perceptible 
ference if the attention of each one to the eye, how is it guing to be 
of that number were specifically proved that the difference in the ap- 
called to the transaction. pearance of the interior sections will 

I didn’t do much trafiicking in not also be perceptible to the eye of 
the early seventies, but I do remem- somxE consumeis when-they unpack 
ber buying a little toy at that time, their purchase? 
perfect in appearance, which I found Someone has expressed surprise 
to be broken as soon as I got out- atthe idea of Looks cheating, as 
side of the door. I took it back to contrasted with flavor. I am in 
exchange it, but the woman would- turn surprised at that surprise. 
n’t do so, though she admitted it People often pay for looks here, no 
was broken when she sold it. I less than for flavor. The commer- 
forget her words, but her attitude cial value of looks is especially ap- 
was, that it was my business to see parent in comb honey. Any house- 
that the toy was perfect before I keeper in Denver will tell’you that 
bought it. Was that honesty? she would rather have a white, rec- 

Reader, have you not hundreds of ularly formed comb ‘for company” 
times bought articles on the strength —yes, and for every-day use——than 
of their appearance, and found they an uneven and off-colored one, and 

- were somewhat inferior to that ap- most of them will add that they are 
pearance, so that if you had the willing to pay extra for the better 
choice again, you would refrain comb. I know this, because Ihave 

from buying them, and choose oth- had experience in trying to sell in 
ers? Ihave. Andin many cases, the home market—mostly with ex- 
was not that appearance plainly due tracted honey, but some comb also. 
to the idea that pispLay must 1nva- Why, of course they are cheated if 
RIABLY outweigh all other consider- the average of the rear sections is 
ations? Is that honesty—in its mr- not the same as the average of the 
rects? It would be a waste of front sides, in looks, even when the
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flavor Is the same. science that I argue for more care- 
We may acknowledge, for the ful action to win the approval of 

sake of argument, that many will that guide of each of us. 
somehow be impressed with the tas- Moreover, no other accusation is 
ty appearance of the front, and yet hereby made than that of superficial 
be so unobservant as not to realize thought,—of a failure to look the 
the inferior looks of the rest when question squarely in the face, and 
they consume the honey. But that consider all its bearings, and their 
finished appearance will make a_ relative values. 
deeper impression on others; and A strictly honest arrangement, so 
some of these will pay for it, under as to give a finished appearance, is 
the impression that it is all alike, possible with some goods, even 
just as Mrs. Harrison did. when intended for sale. Apples 

All good men, whether free- may have thestemendsup. Every- 
thinkers or doctrinal religionists, one knows apples have calyx ends. 
accept the spirit of the precept, ‘Be Dress goods have finished side out. 
ye therefore perfect, even as your Everyone knows they have a rough- 
Father in heaven is perfect.” How looking side. Fleeces have the 
do the defenders of facing reconcile clean side out. Wool buyers know 
that precept with their practice? the difference between the inside 
Let them first prove beyond the and the outside as well as you or I 
possibility of a doubt that no ra- know the two ends of an apple; and 
tional consumer—Not oNE—nrVER is they want the clean side out any- 
more favorably impressed with the how, because the fibre is most read- 
front of the case in the store than ily appraised on that side. Does 
with what he finds he has after he that line of argument apply to hon- 
takes it home. Let the numberof ey? Of course not—one side of a 
such customers be small; let their section may be better, or may ke 
disappointment be comparatively worse, than the other side, or than 

slight; but—! the interior sections. There is 

All intentionally good men (even nothing to go by. And the man 

evolutionists) accept the spirit of who puts average sections. in front, 
the golden rule. Let us even sup- but turns their better sides out, is 
pose (what is almost inconceivable) also facing, and attempting to com- 
that no kind or degree of disillusion promise when no compromise is pos- 
ever results from the practice of sible. This has the effect of a 
facing; is it to be supposed that if trick, so that the customer cannot 
the purchaser were ro.p of what he say the outside sections are any bet- 
did not find out for himself, he ter than the rear ones. But it is 
would invariably reply, ‘I would sides he sees at first, not sections. 
just as soon have one as the other”? The only way not to face is to put 

If the purchaser ru1Nks he is get- average sides in front, not average 

ting a perfect article, how can a be- sections. 
liever in the golden rule be other- It is not necessary to actually 
wise than inconsistent whosellshim pick them out. By sub-grading, 
what he knows is slightly inferior? with the aid of pattern sections, 

Let no one suppose that we who every case may be made so uniform 
insist on honesty set ourselves up as that it would be a hard matter to 

bright and shining examples. It is face it with material- in the same 

because I have failed so often to se- case, and not worth while even if it 

cure the approval of my own con- could be done. That was the plan
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I followed two years ago, and I am oe a Wve Wve Wwe wy wv Wy 
going back to it, as the one which 
has proved itself best. Then no 
one can say, “‘If they don’t see the Kansas 
good sections in front, they will 
think there are none,” because the Bee 
“oood” sections ARE there, and ARE Lon 
in front——in the good cases. After = = 
sub-grading, the sections are put, in eepers: 
at random, taking care that no ex- = ne 

traordinarily perfect side gets in a= che 
front. This contingency is not = We have 4 carload of *Hig- 

very frequent. Someone inferred = ginsville Bappuee ab ot 
that I would put the worst outside— = manufacturer's prices, = 
an altogether unwarranted conclu- al or = 
sion. The other side of that par- 3 and are prepared to fill or- 
tially perfect section isnot inferior Be ders promptly, and Can 
to the average of the case; else it a Save you freight. 
would not get to the front at all, 22 ; el 
and would be unlikely to get in the = Send all orders to 
case. We are not considering indi- = TOPEKA SUPPLY 
vidual sections, but whole cases, 
which each consist of many section = HOUSE, = 
sides. To those who expect. tricki- E. W. Dunham, Mgr. = 
ness, 1f they don’t look out, each 1063 West 5th St., = 
section may say, ‘‘Here am I;” but 
to the indifferent majority, and to Topeka, Kansas = 
those who do not expect to be = Catalogue free. = 
fleeced, each section in sight says, 5 
“Here are WE.” “pA AAA AAA 

The whole issue is clear, sharp, (eeepc eee eee 
and concrete—will you shut your EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. 
eyes to the possibility of deception —— 
as a partial but direct result of your Pee SiN 
sections, or not? And the answer (Continued from Feb. PROGRESSIVE.) 

must be that taking the facts of life CHAPTER XVII. 
into consideration, there isno such | GerrinG THE SURPLUS—Continued. 

thing as an honest facing of goods, ONSIDERING the experience 
intended to be sold, when the gen- G related in former articles, and 
eral character of the hidden portion ” the many things I have gath- 
is not a matter of common knowl- ered out of my experiences not re- 

edge. 2 lated, and from the experience of 
As to the wsthetic argument, the others, I am a firm believer in some 

lesser consideration must yield to practice, whatever the method em- 
the greater. No comparison can be ployed, that will prevent swarming. 
drawn between beauty and honesty. “Tt “swarming be prevented, then 

But a good deal of beauty is left in some provision must be made for 
the average case of honey. And increase, both to keep up the stock 
“How much moredoth beauty beauteousseem and to increase the number when 
By that sweet ornament which truth doth give. ; : 

[Shakespeare]. one wants increase. 
Denver, Colo. My present practice to obtain in-
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crease is to make nucleus colonies. apartment orin the brood chamber. 
As explained in the preceding arti- Right here is where the hive comes 
cle, when a colony has built up ear- into play, the elastic, the divisible 
ly, that is, become strong in ad- brood chamber, the easily contract- 
vance of the honey flow, I use the ed, etc. The hive that gives us the 
surplus strength of such in helping greatest control with the minimum 
weaker ones and in making nuclei. of labor. 
I take combs that have much Ripe ‘Phe basis of contracting, as [ un- 
brood and hatching bees, and make derstand its general application, is 
one and two frame nuclei. I try to to force the colony to the surplus 
do this early enough so that the apartment. Is not the main object 
new queens are ready to lay about with those who practice contraction, 
the time the honey flow begins. to make the hive fit the size of the 
These nucleus colonies will, if made colony, as it were, thereby getting 
thus early, have quitea nice little them to work in thesuper? Iknow 
force of fielders when the flow that some have used contraction to 
comes, and as it is usually warm compel the colony to store a certain 
weather then, they can spare almost grade of honey in the surplus, then 
all the force to field, and.they soon afterward give more brood chamber 
stock up in honey. I have never room to get the darker or poorer 
had any bees to work more vigor- grade in for winter stores. 
ously than just such ones, and the In this field the honey is all white 
fact that they do work so very vig- and fine; and more, it all comes in 
orously and in the hot weather, the midsummer—no fall flow. _This be- 
temperature of the hive is main- ing the case, there is no object in 
tained sufficient to carry on breed- contracting except to force the col- 
ing with almost no bees remaining ony to the super. J do sometimes 
home for this work. Nota bee is contract for this purpose» when a 
idle; they cannot afford to be; not colony is not strong enough to go 
even fanners at the entrance; they there of their own accord. 

are not needed there. I have often But you will ask, How strong 

thought how nice if I could just di- must a colony be before it passes 
vide 100 colonies into about 500; the point where contraction should 

having about such condition, Icould be practiced on it? That, like 
. then just take my ease while they many other things in the manage- 

filled the hives, and not a swarm. ment of bees, depends, and cannot 

Would not that bea good way to be governed by a certain rule. 
produce extracted, reducing toorig- Many times 3 pounds of bees will 
inal number and taking the honey, fill an ordinary hive, and go to the 
except for bee bread and brood. I super and work there, while at oth- 
have never tried it. er times 2 or 3 times as many bees 
Think I hear somebody’ saying, would not do any better. Here isa 

There, Aikin contradicts himself. rule* of general application: ‘The 
He has been arguing for very strong more rapid and long continued the 
colonies as the ones that get there flow, the fewer bees per hive are re- 
in honey gathering. I did and do quired to do fair work. The poorer 
yet say that for suRPLUs, especially the season or flow, the more bees 
SECTION HONEY, the rousing colo- required to accomplish an equal 

nies are the ones that get there. It work as to both amount and finish. 
makes all the difference whether From this you will see that in a 
you want the work in the surplus poor year your fair colonies may
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not give any surplus, while the very for a week or 10 days, swarming 
strong would give some, and in a_ will be more irregular; that is, not 
good flow the fair colony would come so much all at once, and many 
give some and the strong 2 or 3 colonies will swarm before doing 
somes, or a good yield. Put it one thing in the supers; others will 
down as a rule, that when only very make a start, and still others will 
strong colonies are kept during the go to the supers and not swarm at 
flow, you will usually get some sur- all. 
plus, and in the good years they This is a very critical time in the 
will pile up surplus just about in management, both as to control of 
proportion to numbers. swarming and as to amount of sur- 

Note this, that when a colony plus to be obtained. The quicker 
gets just about strong enough to you can get the colony,into the su- 
fully occupy an ordinary hive, 8 to per after the flow begins, the less 
10 L frame capacity, they are just the swarming and the more the sur- 
about strong enough to swarm, and plus. It acts on the swarming in 
usually wili do so if otherconditions this way: An early start in the su- 
are favorable. Your colonies in per lessens the crowding of the 
such strength and a rapid change brood combs with honey, and as 
from.a condition of no nectar in the naturally follows, the more room 
fields to that of a reasonable abun- for the queen to lay. It also draws 
dance and coupled with warm a large part of the nurse or inside 
weather, they willswarm. Atsame workers to the super for comb build- 
strength and adearth of honey con- ing and ripening the honey, and the 
tinues, but little swarming will re- larger the force at work in the su- 
sult, only a few that undertake to per the less pressure in the brood 
supersede and a few havingaplenty chamber. So true is this in reduc- 
of old stores, will do so. ing the swarming tendency, that if 

But, should this condition of we could just get every colony at 
prime strength obtain justasa good work at once in the supers and with 
flow opened, a flow that would fill the very beginning of the flow, a 

all empty comb in the brood cham- verily believe it would reduce 
ber, then, if a super is on with a swarming at least one-half. 
few bait combs, or full sheets of To obtain such a condition aug- 
foundation, or in close contact with ments the surplus crop in a twofold 
the brood, they will proceed to way. First and foremost it puts 
work there.» The change being ab- the wHoLE roRcH at work—no idlers 
rupt from unfavorable conditions and plenty of elbow room, because 
for swarming to very favorable, the they are spread out. Being spread 
majority haye made no preparations through 2 or 3, and in extra flows 
for swarming, hence will be some even 4 to 6 supers, the center of ac- 
days in getting ready. Usually the tivity is transferred from the brood 
prime swarm does not come out till chamber to the super, and the cen- 
the first 2 or 3 queen cellsare sealed ter being in the supers, the brood 
or ready to seal, so they are not combs are not filled so plump, and 
ready fora week to 10 days, for honey will even be moved out 

swarming, after the flow begins. of brood combs to the super to 
In this time they should have be- make room for a vigorous queen. 
gun the super work. Why, friends, I have seen in just 

Again, if the flow comes on more — such conditions, a colony pile their 
gradually, coming up,little by little honey to the super until the brood
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combs were left too light for winter. can quickly and surely be prevented 

Just look at it. I could go on from swarming, while the whole work- 

and on telling you of the almost ing force is kept together on the old 
endless chain of variations in re- stand. And strange as it may appear, 
sults in the work of the bees, caused even Doolittle quite agrees with Bro. 
by the leaving out, adding to, or Aikin in this matter, and at the present 

transferring the factors making up time is more interested in perfecting 

the sum total. See what a vast some plan of non-swarming, which will 

difference it makes in the result work satisfactorily and completely, 
whether you-place simply the nu- than in anything else pertaining to bee 
meral 1, or 1 and 5, or 1-5 and 8. culture. In fact, I am ALL interest, 

Now transpose these 3 figures, put and can hardly wait for A. to tell us 

the 5 first, or the 8, and see how what he has found out along this line, 
the proportion changes. So it is butso far he has given nothing that 

with the bees. It depends on the the masses can tie to, and when he will, 
number and order of the factors is-yetto appear. But, hold on, the 
what the result willbe. Ourfeeble, “conclusion of the whole matter” may 
finite minds grope along darkly, — be in this very article 1am reviewing, _ 
getting hold of a little here and a forall I know, for [have so far read 
little there, till finally we get an only the first paragraph. 

Ea amen be only ae Increase.—But I see that Bro. A. 
LovalandcColo thinks if we prevent swarming, we 

Pa eis: shall want some plan of increase. 
(To be continued in our next.) Well, yes, I suppose most of us would, 

Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. but this point does not worry me in the 

jae least, for given only 10 good colonies of 

Non-Swarming.—Bro. A. tells — bees on the first of May, it would be no 

us almost the first thing in this article trick at all ‘‘in these latter days” to in- 
that he is “‘a firm believer in some crease them to 100, and I believe 1 

practice that will prevent swarming.” could do the thing and secure some 

How times have changed .with bee- surplus beside, at least enough to pro- 

keepers during the past quarter of a vide all the feed it would be necessary 

century. At that time there wereonly to have to get the 100 through the win- 
now and then a person who ever ter. One colony, whose queen would 

thought of such a thing as preventing be laying all the time, (thus giving 
swarming. To be sure there was old stores and bees for increase,) would 

Jasper Hazen, who studied on non- provide all the queens necessary for 

swarming and non-swarming hives, but the increase, and with the nucleus 
to the great mass of bee-keepers he ap- forming box and funnel, a pound of 
peared only as fanatic, to be held up- bees could be taken every three or four 

for ridicule by the masses. Then later days from each of the ten colonies, 

on such men as Heddon, Doolittle and without materially weakening them, 
others, claimed more honey could be after the first of June. Then later on 

obtained by allowing each colony of in August and September, enough bees 
bees to swarm just ONCE, and somanip- could be taken from three, four, or five 

ulate that the larger partof the work- colonies, to make a full colony at once, 
ing foree was thrown in with the and with combs of sealed’ honey for 

swarm, than by any plan of nonsswarm- stores, a colony all perfect for winter 

ing extant. But now we find nearly all. be made in a day, said stores taken 

: desirous of some plan by which bees from all the colonies as they could 

|
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spare them during the working season. low me to suggest that it might be well 

[much prefer the funnel and nucleus . to ¢ry some of these plans before you 

box plan of forming any colony, from give them to the world, and not be try- 

the weakest one-frame nueleus up to a ing to use us as the “‘cat’s paws to pull 
. full-fledged colony at once, toanyother the chestnuts out of the fire,” by way 

plan I know of, and I have used scores of our doing the experimenting for you, 

of plans during my 30 years of bee- tosee how your “never tried” plans 

keeping. Onething Iam sure of, it is will work. 
away ahead of Bro. A.’s‘plan of using Cc : _ 

3 ec ontraction.Next I find Bro. 
ee ogee noe A. asking, ‘‘Is not the main object with 

5 : those who practice contraction, to 

plan, the bees BEN where i) Held bees make the hive fit the size of the colony, 

poco with Brot Avs plan, une thereby getting them to work in the 
less much precaution is used, all the super?” No, sir, not where non-swarm- 
on one the combs a cee ing is practiced, and rarely in any 

ee & i pe yOnuecey See e- event. The object is to have only 

eee OES BE eee combs filled with brood in the brood 

ea a ss ee Ss a of much © chamber when the honey flow com- 

- ie wee P ee a ap a ae mences, so that the first honey shall go 

i es : es en iS : en i appen v0" into the sections, and after the bees are 

ere cools ibe chide olten the ease. once started in the sections they will 

Theory Still.—After reading far continue to work there, no matter how 
eat Ss a rm . = 

ther on in that second paragraph, and mine h eae ewrood che ape ee Dees 
becoming all excited regarding how larged afterward, when working con- 

Deere ab Bro A mace Will work sistently for section honey. But once 

(even sending the very last opener? allow the bees not to work in the sec- 
into the field to roll up a big surplus of tions, by allowing miuch empfy comb in 

eoney for the wan. who will work bis. ‘be brood chamber. and all the con- 

apiary according to that PLAN, [?| and pnagion ee piece ced Aatee 
soaring away up into the “ethereal ward will notsecure to the “‘practicer 

blue,” as my thoughts went along with success along.the line of section honey. 
’ ets CEs 

the writer in extending the thing out aad herein lies another objection. to 

into the thousands and millions of colo. Bro. A.’s “double upand tumble down 
nies, which could be thus made by nu- hive he has been theorizing about for 

merous hired help, who could be taught phecesuet ate Hes nor ee ne 
to do it while “I could then just take person, can use it as a divisible hive, 

my ease.” thinking that no swarms so but what there will be considerable 

would occur, this same help doing the poy comb rn ihe pant overvnich te 
doubling up and extracting in the fall), sections are to be placed. for the Nery 

the reader can imagine with what a shallowness of the proposed frames is so 

“thud” I fell to the ground, when I opposed to the natural instinct of the 

eadahosa ave: COnCladIbe) words oT bee that the ends of the outside combs 
> g . 3 1 

have never tried it.’ Then in the first will nearly always contain empty comb, 
of the next paragraph 1 find Bro. A which is just the thing to induce the 

fiieine cameehe is going to say Ke is bees to make their first start at storing 

contradicting himself. No, no. Don’t honey in the brood frames, 

» you fear any such thing, Friend A., for Honey in Brood Combs.—And 

you cannot well contradict yourself till Bro. A. admits the correctness of the 

you have ‘TRIED’ some of the things above when he says, “Should this con- 

you so graphically describe to us. Al- dition of prime strength obtain just as ;
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a good flow opens. a flow that would ‘‘rackety” or otherwise, entirely, and 

fill all empty comb in the brood cham- come back to the good sense you had 
ber.” And how long does it take to fill before you started out after that will-o’- 
this “empty comb in the brood cham-  the-wisp hive, which is leading you off 

ber?” We will let Bro. A. answer, into the ‘‘morasses’? of sin? Myself, 

where he says, ‘‘So they are not ready and the readers of the PROGRESSIVE 

for a week to10 days, for swarming, ~ stand with outstretched arms to wel- 

after the flow begins.-In this time come you back to your “‘fathe1’s house.” > 

they should have begun the super Don't be out there feeding on the 
work.” Thus we find froma week to ‘‘husks” in that strange hive country 

10 days are to be allowed forthe bees any longer. 

to fillthe empty comb in the brood Dra : 

chamber and begin work in the super, Just So.—Then hear Aikin again: : 
with his much lauded hive, whena Why, friends, I have seen in just 

good flow of honey is on, while with the such conditions, [the | conditions I al- 
contraction plan, as used by myself ways bave where the size of the brood 

durine’ the aoe 30 years, the ‘bees Chamber isin accord to the amount of 2 é ; 2 : : : 
would commence work in the sections brood in the combs], a colony pile their 

the very day the flow commences, for honey to the super oan the aonoe : 

they would not have anywhere else to combs were left too light for winter. 
put the honey. and by the time the ten And so have T, scores and hundreds of 
days were up, many sections would be times, yes, thousands of times, at the 

ready to take off, especially the bait end of the white honey flow, but with 

sections, as I have done'scores of times, OU” fall yield of dark honey, which we 
with no swarming following, when. un- always prefer: to have in the : brood 

der the conditions he describes bere. combs, while the white honey is in the 
With the proper hives and manage- sections, it is quite a rare thing to have 

ment, taking off sections as fast as fil!-  M#ny colonies which are not well sup- 
ed, I have very few swarms when the plied with winter stores, with such col- 

1 : : i : 
bees have made no preparations for vies as have worked in the sections 
swarming before a good flow of honey during the white honey barvest. Nor 

comes on, and that, too, without any do I admit that what bas proved true 

manipulation of the brood combs to With me time and time, again, is only 
prevent it, But just let the bees have 20 “inkling.” Itis not an inkling. It 

plenty of empty combs in the brood 1s @&vomledge. And here is another 
Chamber ie ante to store honey at thought worth pasting in “‘your hat:” 

first, and you will have swarming. just What I can do, others can do, under 

as he describes. fur the bees will en- like conditions, and what others can 

crouch on the room occupied by the 40, / can do, under like conditions, and 

queen, instead of readily entering the Tam what Lam today by taking hold S 

sections, and swarming and discontent of what others bave handed down to 

are the results. AndIsee Bro. A. is ™e, through the bee papers, as far as 
in perfect accord with this in his next bee-keeping is concerned. afid all of 

two paragraphs, which I have now the readers of the bee papers can be- 

read, Yet I suppose he will stick to come what (or Aikin,, Miller,, “Root, 
that ‘new imaginary” hive of his, in Elwood, Coggshall, Hethrington, or 

theory, if in no other way, despite the any of the other prominent bee:kreep= 
practical proof he gives of its inability to evs). am, if they will oly, sift the 

accomplish what he allows it may in “Wheat from the chaff” of what they 
theory. Oh, Aikin! had you not bet- read, and put it in practice. 

ter leave that ‘jack rabbit gait,” Borodino, N.Y. G. M. DOOLITTLE 

’
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¢ PAN S couraged. Drooping — shoulders, 
i ; f | ae hanging head and downcast looks, 

\ ae " i - a i oe with listless movement, have given 

ih et es place to a more vigorous action, up- 
i i, EEO right carriage, and the smile of hope. 
—— 7 oe Whilst this is true of many, in 

cr gS q % y: various avocations, not all are 80 

i il = ‘4 5 5 hopeful, and are mentally repeating 

| | ia +8 the above caption, Business activ- 

\ | l) i ‘ " ity as generally understood, has to 
1 ) 4 ut them no clouds with silver lining. 

j i fe. | i Theirs is only hope anchored on 

eee PRECEDENTS. Signs of plenty to 
dig i. uy W them are elusive, beckoning them 
——— Ny y on only to extend an empty hand, 

Ey after arousing enthusiasm. To the 
; year just closed can be charged an 

Se NSE NOREEN ageravated case of hope betrayed, 
"A Good Smoker for a Little Money. which intensities the inquiry, What 

THE HIGGIN3VILLE SMOKER A DANDY. will the harvest be? This to the 

Mien Silokepi ey andy with specialist is an important inquiry, 
acca ‘i Holden, Mo. as all his plans are built upon a fa- 

Price 75¢; by mail, $1.00. Address, yorable answer. Shut in, as it 
LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. were from any ray of light or men- 

—— tal vision that can be relied on, he 
WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE? drifts upon a sea of «helplessness, 

ee without oars or rudder, to steer for 

JAMES CORMAC, a haven of light. Enticed on by 
$ — the intense activity of his winged 

OUBTLESS there are but few helpers, he counted his supers, and 
D bee-keepers that this question figured out his income, planned out- 

has not impressed their minds lay or improvements, after the har- 
10) more or less forcibly since the vest to behold a blank. He con- 

closing of ’98 and opening of templates the case with dismay, his 
99. The auspicious signs of re- fingers working among a few cop- 
sumed activity in whatever avoca- pers in his pocket, where a shoit 
tion one may give attention to, and time before he contemplated being 
the promise of ample reward for filled with dollars. All signs at the 
the labor, with greater demands for beginning led on to this ignis fatu- 
additional helpers than the pastfew us or *‘Jack-with-a-lantern” condi- 
years have employed, have already tion of mind, which, however ha- 
encouraged the gloomy and forebod- _rassing, can only be borne with sto- 
ing spirits that were shadowed by  icism, heaving a sigh, and ask the 
darkened clouds which enveloped question of the future. Listlessness 
them like a mist, through which to last year’s conditions ought not 
their ardent gaze failed to penetrate to dwellin the mind, but a more 
to see the picture of hope beckoning careful procedure be inaugurated 
them forward. ‘he silver lining to upon each failure, whether it be our 
the clouds is reflected from face to fault or that of nature and its ele- 
face, causing a ¢heerful aspect to ments. 
the wanton gloominess so long en- To the specialist, a sweeping fail- 

;
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ure like that of 1898 proves that seemed extra active and consumed 
one ought not to place himselt in a their stores unusually fast, leaving 
position to be left stranded by how- the hives light; with a close winter, 
ever large a wave. He should toan witha month of mild weather, but 

extent to a year’s keep, provide oth- not mild enough to give the bees 
er methods of living. There are flight. They break the cluster and 
‘in-betweens” which can be culti- consume more than if kept colder; 
vated before and after his main de- their stores will decrease till spring 
pendence needs attention, which will find them short of food, and if 
will employ his time and render en- not promptly relieved with pains- 
joyment in their pursuit, and assist taking care, will be reduced beyond 
in warding off entire loss of income. recovery. It is a question what 

To the specialist, no needofcoun- stores were in the hives, whether 
sel. As to the novice, your excel- honey or ‘‘bug juice” was the most 
lent journal, the Procressitve Brr- plenty, and what effect poor food 
Keeper, is distributed so widely may have on the colony. 
that one cannot counsel, dictating Many colonies examined in Octo- 
from this latitude, as to invariable ber, with plenty of stores and to 
methods of procedure, even had he spare, were none too well supplied 

asure and tested case to advise November 20, when winter weather 
throughout the season of nectar se- closed in with sleet and snow, and 
cretion. But I would warn against held close for six weeks. 
too much experimentation with your There are articles being published 
bees. Provide yourself with some in the various bee, journals, which 
good standard work, if you are an distract the minds of beginners, 
amateur. If a novice, the Amateur from the great differences of prac- 
Bee-Keeper, cheap, although to be tice by bee-keepers. One ought not 
relied on, and the teachings of eith- to try to follow them if change of 

er, until experience gives you confi- methods is required, as said above, 
dence and knowledge to strike out a but continue as instructed by a good 
line of conduct independently. To reliable bee guide. While it is in- 
be successful requires close and fre- teresting reading, glean from them 
quent observation, aided with good some helps, for frequently you will 
judgment. Success may obtain in be called upon to exercise your mind 
some cases with the most ignorant to select some aid not of your own 
and careless, but conditions which experience, to’ help you out of a 
produce failure with an expert, may troublesome quandary. It is well 
be a condition to the total loss of to be always within sight of the 
the novice. There is a, field of sower’s stakes, so we may go in a 
study for the most talented and ob- — straight line. 
serving minds. No one can be as- Des Moines. Iowa. 
sured of continued Success amd pe r= eee nen 
fect results year after year. Last Make your own Hives. ies 
year’s results may be the Waterloo St © et Wino 
to many bee-keepers. Honey dew AES, AA tie 
i . * ee-Keepers will save es Bay in place of nectar during the time money by using our AN PN * 

.of the usual honey season; after Bont Over as pees || 
drouth to an unusual extent; no fall Hives, Sections and | Nee. 

| secretions from flowers, and what sent on tala este ILE 4 
| athered consumed rapidly by a ed Ota On Ue {Tees 
| ae in Nouns ee hes WEE ewe ee ROCKEORG, ae 

JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. | : 
|
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® ® ducing comb honey, the line be- 
Golden: OM ea ed © © tween the brood and surplus must 
Italian; #3 :Land : oe ed a to ee 

@ he right proportion of fine w 
coor eee ee honey sed above this line re- 
See a | eas quires skilful and. peculiar smanage- 
Queens, “Untested in Mar.[ | mente? 

Apriland May... --. | 3 .90' $5 0) | #9 00 s 3 . 

Dee oie Nov Tel eters In drawing this line we must 
= eee... have a special purpose hive. The 

* If you want two dozen or more, write NOW. general purpose hive cannot be as 
Satisfaction guaranteed. My ’99 circular free. good for a special purpose as one 

E. R. JONES, Milano, Tex. made for that especial purpose. 
ne Se a | How-olten-we hear it-saidjassthe 

aN er en ackatrall trades ia .S00m at anonem: 
CONCERNING SHALLOW FRAMES, ETC. On the other hand, take a man 

ee trained for a special line of work, 
W. C, GATHRIGHT, and he will excel in that especial 

=e line. 
R. ATKIN’S article in the Jan- Isaid my hive was somewhat 

uary PRroGressive, with Mr. similar to Mr. Aiken’s. Well, it is 
Doolittle’s* comments, were what Mr. Doolittle would call a 

very interesting to me, as I have ‘double up and tumble down” hive. 
been studying and experimenting In size and shape, it differs a little 
with shallow frames and divisible from Mr. Aikin’s hive. Instead of 
brood chambers. I think Mr. Doo- 16 inches, my brood chambers are 
little is unfair to Mr. Aikin when 17 inches long, because I do not 
he infers that the latter would ree- want the sections to extend even 
ommend producing comb and ex- the fraction of an inch past the 
tracted honey from the same hive brood. At present I am using the 
at the same time. Iam sureaman 44x44} because I have so many hives 
of Mr. Aiken’s experience would taking that size, but when I get 
not recommend anything of the more of the new style of hives in 
kind, though he should have warn- use, I will change to the 4x5 sec- 
ed beginners in regardtothis. Mr. tion, by nailing a #inch rim on the 
D. seems to delight in calling Mr. bottoms of the supers, and putting 
A.’s hive a ‘double up and tumble in a 4 inch strip inside of each end. 
down” hive. Iam using a’ hive This will bring the sections squarely 
somewhat similar to one Mr. Aikin over the brood, instead of having 
describes, and, like him, am work- them extend a little past at the 

ing into this style gradually, for ends. I cannot agree with Mr. Ai- 
the most of my bees are in the stan- kin in regard to having each part of 
dard size 8-frame hive, and to the hive the same size, and splitting 
change them all into the new style the brood nest in the mippre. | 
would be expensive. think too much importance has been 

Mr. Aikin’s plan of contracting placed on having each story the 
the brood chamber is the correct same size, so that the frames may 
one to get the best results in comb be interchangeable above and below. 
honey, according to my notions. -In actual practice I-tind very little 
Mr. Hutchinson wellsays: ‘Inthe advantage in havingthem so. Now 
production of extracted, the size of for the reason for not having them 
the hive matters very little, pro- the samesize. Inever want a brood 

vided it is large enough. In pro- chamber, under any circumstances,
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less than 74 inches in depth. With continue work in supers some time 
a double brood chamber, each 54 ° after colonies in thestandard L hive 
inches deep, to use two together have gone below. But I recom- 
would make a hive too deep for best mend taking off sections at this time 
results in comb honey at least, here. and putting on the extracting 

To use a single story would throw frames, as the fall honey here is too 
the brood nest out of normal shape, dark to sell well in sections. This 
restrict the queen, and make queen style of hive was designed to over- 
excluders a necessity, and probably come the objections I found in the 
induce swarming. With my hive standard L hive, and after three 
having frames 74 inches deep be- seasons’ use, I cannot see wherein 
low. and 44 or 54. above, the queen they could be improved. The 
has ample room for egg laying, and frames in the lower story are 163x 
it tends to prevent swarming before 74, and nine are used in each body, 
the main honey flow, at which time giving about the same amount of 
they are removed (the upper stories comb surface as the 8 frame L hive. 
with shallow frames) and are used There is much difference in local- 
to build up colonies not yet strong ity, and more in men, so let each 
enough to enter sections. decide which is best for his particu- \ 
Now for the advantage of having lar locality. Let the beginner use | 

the main body of the brood cham- only the Standard fixtures, for inso 
ber not less than 7$ inches. Mr. doing he will be safe, while if he | 
Doolittle writes ina former article followed someone’s pet theories, it / 
about having bees “‘brooding sticks might cause him much inconvenience 
and empty space,” the brood cham and loss in the future. 2 
ber being plenty large for the queen Dona Ana, New Mexico. 

until settled warm weather, at Which qeeeeeeee enn eee 
time a super of shallow frames are Ye US AOe a ety 
placed on top, provided the colony au ceases coe ae 
is beginning to be crowded, and the ae z SS 
queen readily passes from one to Italian By 
the other, so there is no ‘brooding es 
of sticks,” ete., atatime when bees 2& Queens. ae 
ee — saving with cua heat. Be Uucebicd ODeRTIGG roves es 

Next: ividing the brood cham-  ¥g TESTED,. $1. Bach 3g 
ber one-third of the way from the Bg fp HAVE the best and purest e2 
top, instead of in the middle, does 3s a Tipu nayonae: Heeate ee 

not throw the colony ont of their $3 Khe me a, ae 
normal condition, but only flattens guaranteed, paaen free il- Be 

the top of the brood nest, and poe ; Ee 
fone the sections as near as it is Theodore Bender, Canton, 0. = 
possible to get them to the brood ; ee 
(with the strane LU hive, I usually Le 
fnd 1} to 2 inches of hore ——EE~L—EEE===_=== 
the top bars, and amount increases SIZE OF BEE HIVES. 

as the season advances). ye 
Third: It is not necessary to use ds eee OE 

a queen excluder. By this method, F late much has been written 
I get them into the sections earlier, 9 relating to the size of hives. 
have less swarming, and when the There can be but one proper 
cool “nights come in the fall, they size, viz.: That size best adapted
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to the bee pasture the apiary ex- honey feature brings us back to the 
hausts. adaptation of the hive to the field of 

Mr. Manum regards a larger hive _ flowers. 
than the “Grimm size” of Lang- Mr. Manum’s plan implies, though 
stroth, which has been so generally he does not say so, that the size of 
adopted; that is, 8 regular Lang- hives absorb the early honey, such 
stroth frames. Mr. Manum’s rea- as clover and basswood, to a large 
son for a larger hive, is that he se- extent, but he feels paid for the loss 
cures enough honey early in the by the lessening of care. He has 
season to tide his bees over summer not written, neither have others, 
drouth and winter’s cold, so as not that by not getting the first run a 
to be compelled to feed. The rea- much better grade of honey is ob- 
son is a good one. tained, yet such is the fact. The 

It is not an easy task to feed 700 best and handsomest honey cannot 
colonies of bees, even if it would be obtained except from new swarms 
be economy to do so at any time, —hived into empty hives, or old colo- 
which with the present price of nies overcrowded with bees crazy 
honey leaves no margin for labor. with the instinct to build combs. 
The only reasonable excuse for feed- We should not hear of <‘‘travel- 
ing bees at the present price of stained” combs in sections, if sec- 
honey, is to insure a better food for tions were filled when the best comb 
wintering than is obtainable from building conditions prevail. It is 
FALL FLOWERS. of more interest to the lover of best 
Toknowhowmuchhoneyanapiary honey that he get his honey 

will gather in a certain field, does from new swarms just when they 
not hinge on what one exceptional would make the most and quickest. 
colony in an exceptional season will If quantity be the main object, 
do, but upon what the apiary really more depends upon the use we make 
does produce one year with another of our new swarms than how to pre- 
for a series of seasons. vent swarming. 

It is safe to conclude that the Farwell, Mich. 

yield is much less than is generally 

Poised Weal aha tule now cine et subscribe for the 
read reports from those who have “Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cents. 
a small crop to report. It does 1Ot 
seem to be a leading feature in hu- : 
man nature to herald its failures, so 1 

we only know of human successes. a bs 
Could any bee-keeper form any ad- 
equate idea of the average honey ro 
crop per hive, of California, for the : erin sw ee 
last four years? Yet I think the delivery, 1890, Null colonies of three Wannen 

honey crop has been as good an ay- {allan Tees inf frame dovetuttod ives $5 
a Ee ee i ie ea a 

oe each, BLO hee OER Best breeding 

ue bee-keeper ee gets ae ZL iad good queens mean to the pro 
white honey which the 1G TASTE ducer, as well.as how to rear them. Safe de 
CONSUMERS keep their mouths wide ERS: and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

open for, may thank his stars, for E WwW M 
he is Bie aritced a first-class market se eae oore, 
for all he can obtain. The white Box 103. GrayviLiE, Ins. 

: |
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SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY $1.50 per 100 feet here. Which is 
DR. C. C. MILLER. cheapest, to buy Barnes’ buzz saw, or 

eee SS order for hives by freight for my bee ; 

The following letter was sent to yard? 
Dr. C. C. Miller, witha request that 5. I would like for you to send me 
he answer it through the columns of measurements of your best. hive body, 
the Progressive Bre-Krrper: super. frames, etc., if they differ from 

1. What kind of hives are you us- Root’s. 
3 : W. G. B. 
ing, or do you recommend best? Gi ‘ es 5 G 

2 Pwhuctyle of eoraérs would you Following is Dr. Miller’s reply: 

like best for your hives? Mr. Boom- 1. Most of my hives have been 
hover, of New York, and some others, in use along time, and have frames 

use plain square corners, and seem to 18x9. For all practical purposes, 
like them best. that’s as good as the popular 172x 

3. T have tried five Danzy hives for 94, but it’s a nuisance to have an 
1898, and it looks like Idonotliketheir odd size, so as fast as I can get new 

wax paper mats and deep entrances ones, I am getting dovetailed with 
much. Some bees cut through the frames of the regular size. 
mats, and some built bridges or stairs 2. I like the dovetailed corners 
in the bottoms. IthinkI will return best, as they are strong and hold to 

back to 8 inch entrance. Some bee place better than others. However, 

men here use quilts made of calico and if I were making my own hives, I 

cotton batting, for wintering, and also wouldn’t have that kind of corner, 
by which it is no trouble to open a hive for without special machinery it 

tosee if there is any honey enough to would be too expensive to make a 
take out, and some others do not use good dovetailed joint. But I would- 

mats of any kindtheyearround. Some ’t make a common box joint. 
told me that bee-keepers in the north hat can be nailed only one way, 
use oil cloth. What kind of cover is nd in course of time the corners 

best for summer and winter, or none at are pretty sure to openandmake an 
all? [study to have none, as I think Unsatisfactory hive. I would have 
it will pay much to let bees have ac- the hive double-halved at the cor- 

cess between brood frames and roof, ners. 1’m not stire whether that’s 
but oh, I had rather use covers, as itis the right way to call it, but Friend 
pleasanter to roll them upa little way Leahy can straighten it if Pm off in 
to see honey or anything else, thanuse M™y language. The end of each 
a smoker and take roofs off. board has a rabbet cut out like this: 

4. Advertisers of toot-power buzz Sen a aR RE 
saws advise, ‘‘Make your own hives,” | | > 

and hive factory men say itis cheaper | 
to buy hives in flat, and nail them up, Seat | 

than I could buy lumber from a saw- | 

mill here. Iam born a fine mechanic. | = 
I made hives with carpenter tools for i 
awhile, but now I have a buzz saw ta- | 

ble of my own make, except mandrel | 
and saws from A. I. Root. It is hard RAE eS 
to sell hives here, and therefore I will That allows nails to be driven each 
decide to make or buy hives ready to way, and makes a good close corner, 
nail for my own use in future. Poplar next to the dovetail. 
planks (sides both planed) sell at about 3. Your experience in the mat-
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ter of wax mats is the same as that Well, I am in just that sort of a 
of some others. I had two Danzy Place, with skilled and accommo- 
hives in use, and don’t want any (ating workmen, and I’ve tried the 

more, but I don’t consider the bot- plan of having my stuff cut out at 

tom-board the objectionable part. such places, and in every case I’ve 
You don’t need to have the deep en- found it cheaper to send off for 
trance. Turn your bottom board — hives. il WS SI SCANS place, I 
vother side up, and you'll have the Would do a lot of careful figuring 

2 entrance. For winter the deep before I would invest in any more 
space under the frame is a nice machinery, for I don’t believe it will 

thing. Sofar as comfort ofthe bees pay you. By the way, poplar is not 
is concerned, it’s a good thing to nearly so good lumber for hives as 

have a quilt or a sheet oyer the ‘Soft white pine. Z 
brood frames. Allin all, for the 5. My dovetail hives and T’ su- 
convenience of the bee-keeper, it’s Pers are the regular thing, only my 
best to have nothing of the kind. frames have top bar, end bar, and 
If I used anything of the kind, I bottom bar, all the same width, 14. 

would take a plain piece of sheet- Possibly that isn’t the very best 
ing to cover the frames, and over Width, but I see no good reason for 
this something like a pillow case having end bar or bottom bar nar- 

with several thicknesses of news- tower than the top bar. 
paper in it. I have used many Marengo, Ills. 
such, but prefer now to use nothing — ——_—_—_———————————— 
of the kind. Excellent though it i 
is. I still have a longing for some- L ke 
thing warmer than the Higginsville ] e , eng 

cover, and am hoping something Ba — 
may be gotten up with a dead air I se 
space, and with tin over all, so as F | “ih 2) : 
to be warm in winter and cool in Be = } 
summer. : a. pS S (he i 

4. Whether a man can more = SZ a ry 

profitably make or buy his hives is BZ RY \, Ey 
a matter for each one to figure up Lui \ ps i 
for himself. It’s simply a matter Y/N ZOD 
of figures, like almost anything BN 
else. But I believe the cases are - ui) 
very rare in which a man can count t 
any fair wages for his time and af- oe 
ford to take the boards and make 
his own hives. 1 count that I have nee 
good mechanical genius, have made 
a good dovetail joint with common Cming on 
tools, and can do anything that’s to 
be done about making a hive, but I Standard T iter? 
don’t believe I can earn 50¢ a day oucee DEC 
at making hives if [ count the price New Models 

at which I can get them from _the - draw old friends closer and attract 
factory ready tonailtogether. The new ones, by the power of inherent 
case is better if one is in the region merit and unfailing service. 
of planing mills and machine shops. — pisise mention the “Prosressivé.”
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Qe ter AtsAeFARLLAGALAALLBAD) — sygco, etc., up toridicule, I will take 
ize OUR LETTER BOX. { your word for it that it is a wonderful 
Ocoee eee eece ee ew eee bine Nes witness cee ae whis- 

oa SF er, “the queen is very loth to go from 
Ruminations by “Rambler. ne section or the hive to the ote 

se Now, Bro. Doolittle, will you tell us” 
[have been more or less interested that you have given that matter an ex- \ 

in the series of articles written by Mr. tended andimpartial trial, and if you 
Aixin and reviewed by Mr. Doolittle; have in York State, would you swear 
but somehow I do notlike the way they that the same rule would hold good in | 
are put, for I always skip Aikin and Colorado or California, and cannot you \ 
read Doolittle. Not because Aikin is imagine that thereare some compensat- | 
any the less interesting, but for the ing featuresfor those points which you | 
reason that the Aikin ideas are all hold up for ridicule? The only point . © 
summed up by Doolittle, and toread youcan possibly make is that your A 
the latter first, savesa lot of time to queensare “loth to go up,” but that ~~ 
get all of the points, for Doolittle does has not been my experience even in the 
itup thorough. Ifthereis any point climate of New York, and most assur- 
though that needs further elucidation, edly not in this. 
Iturn back to Aikin. Now I have not As to the compensating features, I 
the least doubt but some of your busy suppose the recapitulation of them - 
readers do about as Ido, and I would would be thrown away upon anyone so 
suggest that in order to give each prejudiced against the hive and system, 
writer fair play that you turn them but [have some hopes, Bro. Doolittle, 
around occasionally; put Doolittle at that you will see the error of your ways, 
the head and Aikin at the tail; then for I note that you are not so hide- 
Aikin could do up Doolittle justas Doo- bound in favor of the Gallup hive as 
little tries to do up Aikin. you were formerly. You would be even 

The December PROGRESSIVE was Willing to use the Langstroth hive now. 
some time in finding me, but when it “Coming events cast their shadows 

did arrive, I noted with interest what before.” In line with my own experi- . 

Doolittle had to say about ‘brooding ments, are the ideas of Mr. Aikin, Mr. 
sticks and empty space.” Then I turn- Davenport, Mr. Golden and others, and 
ed right back to Aikinto find out the if you have the insight to see it, there 
why and the wherefore. is a great feature in bee-keeping that 

Thave read some shy hints before will soon be developed. I will venture \ 

from Aikin that he was experimenting to say that there will be a great in- 
with a shallow brood chamber hive, crease of the amount of honey obtained / 
but in the December number, the love per colony. ‘The ideas are all tending” 
of it seems to have gained upon him, that way, and the Heddon hive will be 
and he comes out into the open a little the one that will bring the best results 
further, but still he israther coy, and with the least manipulation. i 
is evidently holding something back. And now, Mr. Editor, if I have kick- 

Now Luse a shallow divisible brood ed a little, I think you will excuse me, 
chamber hive, and Iam not afraid to for whenaman like Bro. Doolittle (who 

call it by its right name at all times weighs 250 pounds more or less) steps 
and places. It is the Heddon hive,and on wy toes, [ have reason to kick. 
I would like to ask Bro. Aikin that in Truly, ete., “RAMBLER.” 
using the divisible brood chamber if he P.S. We arenot having much rain 

does not consider that he is using the yet in California, and the outlook for 
cdaou hive, and why he does not the coming season is discouraging. 
plainly say so. is 

Perhaps he desires tobe as easy as Suepmana ee ao 
possible upon the feelings of Bro. Doo- DEAR RAMBLER:—It was Mr. Ailcin 
little, for the mention of the Heddon who insisted on writing ‘Experience 

hive, or in thiscase even the divisible and its Lessons,” and then we asked 

brood chamber, is like flaunting a red Mr. Doolittle to review them, thinking 

rag in his face. : that this review of Mr. Doolittle’s 
Just see how he paws the air. “15 wouldin a way draw out his experience 

to 5,” “let us figure,” “empty space,” with his lessonsalso. You will notice 

“wonderful (?) hive,” “brooding sticks.” that ‘‘Experience and its Lessons” has 

Why, old friend, that talk is all fiddle- not come to a finish yet by Mr. Aikin. 
sticks. In spite of the way you hold When it does, we should be very glad 
those bottom bars, top bars, empty if Mr. Doolittle would consent to write
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a series of articles, and have Mr. Aikin, honey enough to pay for the time I 
Mr.—Rambler, or anyone else, review worked with them as last year was ex- 
them. Now what do you all say? I ceeding badin the early honey flow; 
am sure our readers have enjoyed Mr. rain all the time; though 1 had a good 
Aikin’s articles very much, and also trade in supplies. Besides the stock [ 
the review by Mr. Doolittle. Friend got here, I ordered 25 hives, 6000 sec- 
Rambler, I hope you have received tions and fixtures, of E. ‘Tl. Flanagan, 

: those much-needed rains, but from and did not supply thedemand. Ihave 
what I have heard laterI fear not.—Ed]. talked with two prominent bee men, 

and heard from others, and find they — 
* are in the same fix that lam in; great 

Jordan is a Hard Road to Travel. lot of empty hives, with lots of combs 
—_———- and honey, andnohees. So, Bro. Leahy. 

Mud, mud, everywhere. After the your trade will be limited, if any, in 
coldest winter ever known here, by 10 this locality. All that I will want isan 
degrees. ‘There were twelve days the extractor, as mine got burned in a 
thermometer ranged from 16 to 24 be- neighbor’s houserecently. I would like 
low zero. On Feb. 15, the sun was to write to the PROGRESSIVE, and give 
bright and warm, and there was7inch- some of the modes of handling bees 
es of snow on the ground. About10 a. bere. I live ino O’Brian county, Tenn., 

m. I saw bees flying, and I went into two miles from Jordan, Ky.: five miles 

the bee yard. The snow was almost {from Union City, Tenn., and ten miles 
black with bees. My hives are on from Fulton. Ky. All honey is sold on 

stakes abouteight inches offtheground. home market; extracted at 7 and 8c; 
: The snow was drifted above the front Combat 10c. I am very much interest- 

of some of them, and I was cleaning edinthe Aikin and Doolittle eontro- 
it away with the scoop, when 1 noticed versy. Wonder what Bro. Doolittle 
the bees were not coming out of some will think of a hive with 24 L frames in 

of the hives. Ilookedin the entrance. the brood chamber, giving more comb 
It seemed to be choked with dead bees. honey than 3 average 10-frame hives? 
T began to rake them out, and behold! Jordan, Ky. J. H. DEMyiR. 
my first sight of diarrhea. J looked in [Come again, Bro. DeMyer.—Ed]. 
at top, and found them scattered. all Re LS 
dead, and frost among them. I began 
to take out combs and brush off dead Asn TE Eeyepeece’ Boer kegpes | 
bees, and clean out hives, till I found Here is an interesting letter from a 
33 out of 58 colonies dead. But not all Missouri bee-keeper: 

had dysentery. Some of them were As | have not seen a report on bee culture 
nicely clustered on plenty of honey, from this part of the country, | will try and 
and seemed to be dry, Bees may not give you the pert ee preseut ee 

freeze, but they get too cold to live.  Jily, and from that on the bees did not store 
All had plenty of honey, except two any surplus honey. All bee-keepers here 
colonies. Some of them have about 75 work for comb honey. Honey sells for 10 and 

pounds nice clean honey. Myhivesare WGP ER hat produces, very ‘fine nectar, 
all 10-frame; a few two story. Some of The weed resembles the iron weed, excepting 

~ them are a story and a half, with balf-  1u has a white blossom or ome eee tone 
depth frames; and one story. They  {hi‘fey are wintered here on the summer 
died in all alike; and there are about stand without any protection. I saw honey 
live bees enough in the remaining 20 _ in our town last week that if sent to oF St. 

hives to make about 5 good ones. Tam  {j0eug/aa iad never been scraped offy and the 
never bothered with bees swarming, sections were as black as though they bad 
but will work to that end this spring, lain in the weather for six monte ae one 

regardless of honey, and will Day Ore ee een ae ee i i a hie 
if 1 can find them for sale, and try to _ hives to see if there was any honey. as he had 
replenish my stock again. Ihavebeen 20Smoker, and could not think to Donte ae 

a mechanic, and only kept a few colo-  Raenbors smoker, when here: a eo ae 
nies of bees till last March I quit my it was the dovetailed. 1t was the Simplicity. 

trade to go into the bee and poultry like toread GM. Doolittle’s chase. after 

business. In order to deal in supplics Bye Aikin, and R: B. heaby's travels or 
and pate the sule trade at this place, I = 
gotalarge stock of supplies from a ay ars 
neighbor, part of which achat of date, A Pleased Bee-Keeper. 
and worthless. I have taken 46 colo- I received the PROGRISSIVE BEE- 
nies of bees, and did not get surplus KBEPER, Amateur Bee-Keeper, and
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catalogue all O. K., and am well pleased In renewing his subscription. Mr. D. 
with all of them. I admire the PRo- OC. Milam, one of Uvalde, Tex.,’ big bee- 
GRESSIVE. very much. It is nicely keepers, writes: 
printed and the paper is fine. Iown a ~ “Enclosed find 50c, for which renew my sub- 
farm, and keep afew bees. I have 12 scription to the PROGRESSIVE. I cannot well 

colonies at present. Iam but a begin- cous 

Ee ee 10 ae pee deren We have added another book to our 
2 % ete 3 already. excellent list of bee books, 

eae ‘ « g ee one Ao Goudeiavcstment ‘Langstroth on the Honey Bee,” re- 
z ae vised by Chas. Dadant and son. These 

_ believe the PROGRESSIVE is a good en are practical bee-keepers, and no 
investment, so send it me for 1899, for  hetter authority could have been se- 
w hich T enclose 50c. lected for its revision. The book con- 
Gordan, Mo. HENRY LUHRING. tains nearly 600 pages, 16 large plates. 

Re and 200 other illustrations, Price by 
Keep Aikin to Doolittle. mail, $1.25; by freight or express, $1.10. 

oaosed please find 50e to pay for a 
the PROGRESSIVE for 1899. Keep Aikin 5 = : sant i 
to Doolittle, and never mind the bee ,, Wes EEN y 2 poremineny ues 

sti , x 5 keeper and manufacturer of West Mait- ory, though I never fail to read the 4 aaTe b 7 i land, N.S. W., Australia, spent a cou- 
ee stories, and enjoy them, too. I es- 1 sii 1 ; 

‘ E do wT ; ple of days with us recently, which to 
pecially enjoyed Bro. Leahy’s ‘Travels’ ‘ iehen oy biome Pa man ders 
of last year. ‘Wo. H. HAGERTY Ue mae eee nett ‘ ele Can a : i a pleasing, genial gentleman. Before 

4 a leaving for the antipodes, he expects to 
SSS visit many leading bee-keepersand man- 

I ufactories of the United States May 
Bees WanTeD: his sojourn in our land bea pleasant one. 

Fine land, $5 per acre, to trade for Sn ee 
bees. THE following is what we have for 

HARD MCCARTER: the Langstroth fund, as far as we know: 
: im, RAS: Ww. ©. Gathright, Dona Ana, N. M. ..8 50 

= Fae eae ee Se W. D. Hurt, Pleasant Hill,Mo .... 25 
EDITORIAL W. D: Hurt’s mother. si.cc.cs-0212se0 2 OD 

. B. A, Boone, Shelbyville, Ils 1... 5¢ 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo .. 10°00 

THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. oe ee = 50. 
A journal devoted to Bees, H. and Kin- anyone hassent In money to us 

dred Industries. oney ane "that is not recorded above, kindly let 
Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. us know, and if anyone wishes to add 
Rosca ee something to the above, let us know, 
GM. esa f -~ - - Editors too, by sending it in.. 

. M. DooLirrLe, 

MR. R. M. HATTON. of Columbia, Mo., SOMETHING ubout “that best bee 
writes as follows: story” may be interesting to many of 

“Here is 50c for the PRoaressrve, I like ip Our readers. We received a good 
better than any of the bee papers [ know of.” many stories, more than we expected, 

—— and they have all been sent off to be 
Mr. E. W. DUNHAM, of Topeka, Kas., judged, as they have to be sent as far 

whose advertisement appears in anoth- as New York, before their return. As 
er column, spent a day with us the past there are so many competing, it will be 
month. He was out ona tour, hunting sometime before we know which will 
a car-load of bee supplies, and of course be decided as the best. We hope, 
we were able, and also very glad, to however, to start with the best story 

supply him. in our next issue. Now is the time to 
subscribe, and get the full benefit of 

MR. T. J. DUGDALE, of Galway, N. these splendid bee stories. Some of 
Y., in renewing his subscription tothe them are mirthful and instructive. 
PROGRESSIVE, writes as follows: ohm 
“Notwithstanding a somewhat severe and i i, 

very chaneenbie Rineer! my 150 molenies of Queens Laying im Queen Cells. 
cs noo to Enon ne ey on Sa: —I see by page 58 of the PROGRESSIVE 

Stands, where I have wintere 1em for the . illi is in for a fight. 
last t S ti ‘sof a single col, that Geo. W. Williams is in ght, 
ony cece Tee eee ae and if fight it is, it might as well be a
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[Doo|tirrLe fellow who pitches into queen leaves the hive with the swarm, 
him (as some one bigger) on the start. asa rule, so does not stay to tear open 
He doubtless will call to mind that it cells and sting the pupa inmates there- 
was a LITTLE D. (David) which wasthe of. What he says tearing open cells is 
first to challenge that great big Goliath applicable to young or virgin queens, 
of the Philistines, who strutted about and never to the MOTHER queen, unless 
so pompously before the Israelitish perhaps the swarm has been kept back 
army. Allow me to quote from Bro. by foul weather till the young queens 
W.: ‘Now, dear PROGRESSIVE, while are about to hatcb. In such a case, old 
we find these erroneous ideas among or mother queens will act very much 
those who acknowledge they do not like virgin queens do. The verdict 
know anything about bees, wecan well went forth to all living things, from 
excuse them, but how is it with the the great Creator, when he pronounced 
fellow who has studied (?) b-e-e-s, and everything he had made as ‘‘Goop,” 
writes for the journals for the edifica- ‘multiply and replenish the earthy and 
tion of others, and makesalmostas wild hence we find the QUEEN just as anx- 
‘shots?’ For instance, the assertion ious as the bees to accomplish this ob- 
***the queen laying eggs in the queen- ject, when the colony is about to cast 
cells, a thing that never happens, or _ its fitst or prime swarm, and all close 
was never done.***I have opened the observers with unprejudiced minds, ad- 
gap to the fellow who says [different] mit this fact. 
*“**and if he wants to take up the fight,” - + 
ete. Well, see me hit him between Foolish Bee-Keepers.—W onder 
the eyes. the same as DaviddidGoliath what those California bee-keepers 
of the Philistines! If Bro. W. had think now, who have been advocating, 
been at allconversant with the past, and have formed an exchange (honey 
as to history about queens laying in trust) to boom and hold up the price of 
queen cells, he would have known that honey, after reading what Hon. R. L. 
Dr. Gallup and Adam Grimm gave con- ‘Taylor has tosay on pages 16and 17 of 
clusive proof that queens do layin the Bee-Keepers’ Review for January, 
queen cells, and had been seen todo 1899? We of the east are almost ‘“‘hop- 
so, and that G. M. Doolittle’s assistant ping mad” at them in view of R. L. 
in the apiary saw a queen lay in a ‘Taylor’s version of the matter. How 
queen cell, while Doolittle held the could they haye been so unwise and 
frame on which it was being donein foolish as to go into such athing, when 
his hand. These facts which are on the Hon. Taylor so conclusively (?) 
record in our bee papers of the past, proves that trusts lower the price of 
are hard things for the “royal bumper things? Dothey not know that we 
to bump up against,” for they are equal don’t want the price of our boney 
tothe “little pebbles” which David brought down to “14 cents or less a 
carried in his sling, which, when pound,” as trust nails have been, by 
“slung” hit sohard thatthe‘‘big giant their foolishly forming that exchange. 
lays down and dies.” Then, had Bro. Strange that it never entered into their 
W. been a careful observer, he would heads that forming such an exchange 
have seen that the eggs ina queen cell _ or trust would ruin prices and bring 
are always fastened to the base of the the price of honey down to below a 
queen cell in just the same way the living margin, as snch things have 
queen deposits all of her eggs in work- done for nails, illuminating oil, ete., 
er ordrone cells, by a mucilaginous such almost making paupers of us bee- 
substance, sticking one end of the egg keepers, the same as it has done for a 
to the base of the cell, while eggsre- Rockefeller, a Havemeyer, a Carnegie, 
moyed by bees (which is very rarely etc. But then, bee-keepers are a thick 
done) are found laying on their side headed set any way, and are not expect- 
near the base of the cells. Then had ed toknow as much as they should 
he been a close observer as regards the about thesethings, or as they would 
laying of queens, he would have seen have done had they studied, or gone to 
them laying in worker cells right up congress; so perhaps the rank and file 
around the base of queen cells, having are excusable for their ignorance. re- 
eggs or larvain them, with the bees garding these trust matters. 
never clustering those cells at all, as I Z 
have done scores of times, and would Requeening Colonies.— Accord 
have known that bees cluster about or ing to the American Bee Journal, this 
guard any queen cells till after they question was introduced at the Colorado 

e are sealed. After sealing, the old State Bee-Keepers’ Convention: ‘What
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time is best to requeen a colony?” and and thousands of men were “‘ruined by 
I find acertain Mr. Martin answering these acts of the Standard and the rail- 
as follows: ‘“Themost convenienttime 0ads;” while Clark Erwin tells us how 
is during the swarming season, because ‘Robber Rockefeller,” the head of the 
the bees accept strange queens better Standard Oil Company. secured $50,- - 
then.” This answer was a surprise to 600,000 “profit” from the monopoly of 
me, and strange to say. nearly all who Oil in a few weeks. by a “put up” of the 
gave their opinion on the subject Same, and thus forced a contribution of 

agreed with the above, or at least gave 78 cents out of every man, woman and 
no expression to thecontrary. Quitea Childin the United States, that he 

. number spoke of requeening by way of Might put that muchin his pocket. To 
cells, and that part is all right during Show what such a “‘steal” means, Erwin 
the swarming season, but of all the S@YS¢ “This fifty million dollar hold- 

times when bees are the most deter- Up of the American people equals one- 
mined to killa ‘‘strange queen”, the thirty-second of the entire circulating 

swarming season is the worst with me. medium of the United States, and a 
Time and again have I tried to intro- gsteater sum of money than could be 
duc’ a strange queen to a just hived earned by one man working at a dollar 

swarm of bees, only to havethem near- 2 day for one bundred and seventeen 
ly all go back to the mother colony, thousand years, or twenty-five thousand 

leaving in the hive they were put in ‘times as long as the earth is _Supposed ’ 
only a little handful of bees, whoseonly t@,have been peopled.” And in face of 
oceupation seemed to be that of *‘hug- all this testimony. we find on page 16 of 
ging”’ the strange queen. Then I have the January Bee-Keepers Review. the 

tried introducing strange queens to the Hon. R. L. Taylor saying that *"Trusts 
parent colony, allowing the old queen ®¥€ not properly chargeable with any 
10 go with the swarm, and in nearly of the ills of bee-keepers, and that 
every instance the bees were determin- .ITusts generally are monopolies in 
ed to “stand by” their queen-cells, tbe sense that the A. I. Root Company 
while the strange queen was either ‘8 ® monopoly.” Such an_ assertion 
killed outright, or bugged till she was S€e™S very strange to me. To be sure, 
of no value. I have even cut the queen Thave heard some speak a little dispar- 
cells twice or three times, but as long ingly of the A. I, Root Company at 
asthere was ‘any larva in the hive !imes, {and Ihave heard the same. of 
which was young enough to convert in- nearly all other bee-keepers), but this 

to queens, no matter how poor, they |S the first time Lever heard.that they 
would insist on persecuting the strange Were chargeable with such wholesale, 
queens and bold to their own brood. fraudulent practices, such | crushing 
Therefore if this meets the eye of any 24 robbing, as the Standard Oil mo- 
of those who answered that question at mopely and etherarnsisy ate guilty of 
the Colorado convention, and Mr. Mar- Nor. do I believeriit now, and am in- 
tin in particular, I wish he or they clined to be lenient with them, in think- 

would tell the readers of the PRogREsS- 128. that Bro. Taylor was either, not 
IVE how such introduction, at time of ae posed on wee oe Gee 
swarmi 3 peat Te Bale ) 
Baa ee Ca De eccese undone: has been wilfully misrepresented to him 

The Wicked Root’s.—In-H. D. »y someone. No no, Bro. Taylor, I 
Loyd’s “Story of a Great Monopoly,” cannot believe any such thing of the . 

(whieb no man has gainsaid), he tells Roots, even if you doso' accuse. them.) | 
us how the Standard Oil Trust secured, I do not believe them sinners above the 

by rebates on freight, a tate of less’ Sveragebee-keener. Tmuch Pather be: 
than nothing from the New York Cen- lieve you were mistaken in saying what 

tral Railroad, for carrying its oil, while YOU did of them, the same as I believe 
other oil parties were made to pay ex- YOu were In standing up for the trusts, 
orbitant freight rates, how petroleum #04 claiming that ie cents wrmce aus 
refineries were driven into bankruptcy of LEVEL. bee-keeper, and each one of 
by the Stundara’s control of pipe lines 8 family, (the ils..of- beekeepers); 
and transportation, refusing to let oth- Meenas peop atl Coe 
or refineries use them till thousands of Standard Oil Trust. To whom was it 
barrels run to waste on the gronnd; chargeable, if not to this Oil Trust? 
how refinery after refinery was crushed You would not have us infer that it was 

out, or compelled to sell to the Stan- Core eae to the A. 1. Root: Company, 
dard, for from one-half to one-tenth of woul yoR! 
what their ‘plants’? cost, till hundreds Borodino, N, Y. -G. M. DoOLITTLE 

Z



22nd \ ( J PTR IAD mf} Kin Ty 22nd 
Year ) AX Q 4 ()) J JIN Year 
oog MAUMEE JD PUUINDM ELUID, ooo 

Why Does it Sell So Wel)? Because it bas always given better satisfaction 
than any other. Because in 22 years there have not been any complaints, but 

: thousands of compliments. 
We Guarantee Satisfaction. What morecananybody do?_ Beauty, Fur- 
ity. Firmness. No Sagging. No Loss. PATENT WrED PRO- 
CESS SHEETING. 

Send name for our Catalogue, Samples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best 
Veils, cotton or silk. ©. BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIRS OF ALL KINDS. 

Langstroth on the Honey-Bee—Revised, ‘The Classic in Bee Culture—Price, $1.25, by mail 

rim —- BEESWAX WANTED AT ALL TIMES, ———cewaan 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, - = 

= Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois, 
ree 

We MAKE A...... 
S=SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

SGFFE ONGSG— A 

B GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. ° 

MARSHFIELD MFG, CO., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

The Amateur Salesmen Wanted. 

= e Now is the time tosell oil. We want 
Bee Keeper. good reliable men to sell our Tiger 

Ss? 25 cents, and get a copy of Brands Lubricating Oils and Greases. 
the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a Good proposition to right party. 

beg book especially for beginners, by References required. 
ae Prot. J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28c. The Howard O1l & Grease Co. 

ro Cleveland, O : 
GAuex, Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., See 
g © Higginsville, - - Missouri, lease mention the “Progressive.” 

HIBERNATION. 
Ol € n 1) moses 

a 162! 

\2es| G@ZOME say that bees hibernate in 
\3) 2D winter. The bee-keeper should 
yom| G2 NOT HIBERNATE. Ue should pre- 

discussed by southern, farmers, and | pare ARLY for the seuson’s work, He 
illustrated by those interested, {s | should study some good book or jaur- 
what you get in the 2) nal on the Subject, should order tis 

“| supplies now, and decide where he will 
TRI-STATE FARMER eS} purchase his QUEENS and BEES !)!s 

|| coming season. Let me send you 44 8 
and GARDENER, (eo page circular describing an 1MPROVED 

4 16-page, 64-column, monthly — 23) “2-0 GOLDEN TTALIANS 2'°; magazine, filled with the best farm =| the leading bee! ooksand journa. “te. 
a aaing, matter. 50¢a year. Sam- Co : : sourE es oian 
ple for the asking. Five Monrxs’ | Address, y 
Trac, 10c. Address. ee! ta J. W. Kral, t 

TRI-STATE_ FARMER AND GARDENER, lasl Seon tbs fe Cole es 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, [S@ry 3



LOGS eee ee en POC ISOM OCTGIS 

c oO you want to reac eS 
Oe Sey 

eo Missouri Buyers? (2) 
CS) oe) 
oe j es 
HES If so, we will send you nicely printed, in book form, an up- EXO 
|e to date tax-list of hearly 7,009 reliable addresses of people oy 
eee living in this Ti/E RICHEST AND MOST THICKLY SET- S73) 
Ge TLED AGRICULTURAL SECTION OF THESTATE, giving (eX5| 

ar name, postoffice address. and o¢cupation of each individual oe 
Ee) (MOSTLY FARMERS). ‘ (ES) 

aca Land values through this part of the country are very Sy Ka 
ux high, and the people are selling out and going elsewhere wy 
OH for cheaper investments. i y 
Oe See @| Let th leknow [@ io et these people kno oe 
SS) ; t eS) 
Se who you are, where you are. and what you have to sell, ropa 
SES and you will hear from hundreds of them ready to do SNe 
(Oy business for any kind of bargains. KD 
le @ WE WILL BEND SHIS Tist to any address postpaid for $3.00, oe 
pe est of reference furnished upon request. Tex les) est c eeeeuce urnished upon reques' oe 

Ss) 3 2@) Se Ee os Jos. W. LAYNE, es 
os HIGGINSVILLE, = MISSOURI cS 

CEs LO EO a A SO 2 EY OSD OE OBE. OC MRO ROR Gone OCC eo Goer, 
sal edb COS PEN OS pas orto COTA C7 INSANE CO EN ert 
os eos) oe. Oe. JOG wees soe Ot9 

LOU UT UOT T LUNN SUMO CO TUN OO NOTTS MU SU ON OOOO’ 1.6 O00 0, Le) 

2 2a, = @. Be 5 @ eVWs 

Subseribe this Year 
———TO “HOME AND FARM,”?——— 

x, the representative journal of the South and 

Southwest, on all matters relating to the 

: FARM and HOUSEHOLD. A strictly high- 

A class paper, established in 1876. Published 

a = at Louisville, Ky., the Ist and 15th of each S 

he ae month. Contains more matter than any oth 

es RS ér farm paper—16 large pages every issue 
SOA Rees et les 

fo ESAS, *  Subseription price, 50 cents a year, Sample 

Re e copies free on application. Attractive pre- 

mium and cash commission offers to elub- 

raisers. Please mention the ‘Progressive 

Bee-Keeper.”’ Address, 

We . WR I os il fe p> 
I Awa, vy. Ae 2M IEE OQWwpT Tae Se Home & Farm, Louisville, Ky, SE =a’ “Gel =. See eae) we ] Shee Ceues 3 d 

Cone reK RAN AANQARVILAARAARLLAALRAHRALAPLRALVQRVALvenoany
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WHAT OTHERS THINK 
—_ OF THE—— 

5 s 

| Bee-Keepers Review 
| SSS Seo2-e2: 

SS20S€€ 
§ My Brr-KEEPING FRIEND--If you really knew how gooda journal the Bee- 

Keepers’ Review has become, you would soon be one of its subscribers. It is my 
honest belief that incalling your attention to its merits, I am doing you (as well 
as myself) a real benefit. One way in which I can do this is by allowing you to 

: see what others think of it. During the past year I have received hundreds of 
letters praising the Review; and from them I select the following: . 

; HE REVIEW Rea ITH the aid ot 
@ ; Y hasalways been TS te es a Ww your contrib- 

pe ae nearmy heart. It ca eee utors, you have 
Pa has struggled hard, ae ae succeeded, Friend 

‘ Paes ba and cut its way / ete, ae Hutchinson, in 
¢ ps ; through thick and re a4 - | making the Re- 

te Pie thin. Itisneatand ane a yee eee | view an up-to-date 
. ae lie clean. Though an eee, | first-class journal. ye ‘s 8] wild it ts just. Tt | RTS) Tiikoit becauseits 

Pig hasin its columns ete eee §6editorials are terse 
seq the least amount | gee dur Sivees) fearless and unbl- 

} Sa of light and super- (eee er eed ased; because it 
f y @ fluous matter. Itis | @7geh 5 9 9 Meat) frowns upon the 
ee . dignified but plain. | 737 ee Oe "| very appearance o Fie ba l admire and love it “oe Ret Bo Baa of crookedness in 
ea ed because of the ee = ee) anyshape,because 

io ot Sen d careful, thoughtful Ye ew a it opposes anony- 
We ¥ Re) spirit it manifests. " Teg mous writings.and 

; Vor depth — with because it gives 
4 brevity, it has no equal.—R. C. AtKIN, Love- the addresses of its contributors. I never 

land, Colo close a letter to a bee-keeper without asking 
are ee AM ‘ i Dine ne fede me Review.—J. A, GOLDEN, 

aay ee aBeoeod not much Reiersville, Ohio. 
ate oe I given to flattery; oo : 

| oe 7 7 | on the contrary, I sae ae . 
eee | | am rather inclined ee Mi] FPRIEND H.—I 

ee A to be critical; butt | "may as wellsay 
oe | must own that 1 [eo 2 eee | richt here that T 
owe 4! like the Review. ote) We) like the Review. 
| om AB ORE | Mere are some of | Me | Itt remember 

i | A 7) | the reasons why: oa 3 ae | Vightly, it was 
ee py | Haitorially and ty- | ae ames _| started with the 

2 He / ee = | «(pographically, ‘it |) 2) Sam aie | theory that theed- @ 
SW | standsat the 'nend | _ | itor of a bee jour- 
le Mu” | of the hee-keeping |) ge = | _‘nal, to be indepen- 
Fd Sa S| sjournals. Itis not | alien =] dent in his work, 

ky me | disposed to ride i aa So) ourht not to en- 
Vf | _hobbies, but is dis- | ie, | sagein the manu- 
* | posed to give all a fa ye "| facture or sale of 

ql tet hearing upon all ee a Se ‘Sm. | Supplies. So far as 
7 ones Neither |g A alas T know, the Review 

pains nor expense are spared tomake it one i is the only journal 
of the best bee journals published. “Last but holding such views 
not least,” it has recently published my_ pic- that has stuck to 
ture, and that of one of my apiaries. Success them, and lived to grow up. This shows how 
tothe Review.—Gno. E. Hmron, Fremont, — it is regarded by the bee-keepers of the land. 
Michigan. —J. E, CkANE, Middlebury, Vermont. 

; As I have suid before, once a really good bee journal visits a bee-keeper a 
® whole year. it usually becomesa permanent member of his family; and for the 

sake of getting the Review into the hands of new readers for this “first” year, 
lam making the following offer: For $1.25 I will have your subscription to the 
“Progressive Bee-Keeper” renewed for one year, send you twelve back numbers 
of the Review, and the Review for all of 1899. But remember, you must be a new 
subscriber to the Review, and the order must be sent to 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, FLINT, MICH. 

Oa wc hwncn wawannnnkssueenasee



1899 prices, | L899 . QW PRICEs, : 
Hest GOODS..... Beste 

QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

: AND ALL KIND OF 
Hives: ep EE § wer. | teeta” APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Sections, Honey. © ———__ AT 

eae = Pome ation. a ED ROCK. 
~<o—_ 

("Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue . 

tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

eee a E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BEELEVILLE, ILLS, 

es 

4 ia 

aahaaranannnnsaamnnsnaananaacastndangnarnannnnas oe 
é. * 

4 | z * 
i Pan YAARS Onvp! ' 

i That will be the age of t 

4 
( THR AMBARIGAN BAR-KARPER, ' 
4 
4 on January Ist, 1899. It is now under the editorial charge of r 

4 Mr, H. B. Hill, and is regarded as strictly uptodate. Sendfor 
4 a sample copy, and we are sure you will subscribe (60 cents a k 
{ year), Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices 

are low, and our goods are the best. Address, { 

i PHA W.T. PALCONBR MPG. CO., Jamestown, N.Y. ' 

ete 
i is 
i 

EY ee a 
DCN i 

Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, @ : 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, ae = 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all IMROUSE aco oF t 
kind of supplies, at 10 gulp | rl a 

Ge - NPT OPS A at EB elo hh out ial i | i 7 
@ A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. jj | s It i ! Le 

alll, ae 
: The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,” {Z x as 

an Oe eton eine re any 0 ie ee 
illustrated. y mail, 20 Cts. 

BEES & ; THE MODEL COOP. 
RAT, CAT AND VARMIN'T PROOF. 

QUEENS. i W 2 Rouse & C0., One nailed, and five packed 
inside, making six coops; (ship 

ei : Mexico, Mo. at low rates. “Price, 23.50. 
OOOOQOOOOOS Tilustrated circular free. 
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